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eomparative~y recent orig~. As a fact, it is as 

old as the Gospel. It began to be with Jesus. - It 

will reach its completeness in the dispensation of 

the f'ul.ness of the ages. !he phrase was eo ined in 

moiern times b7 w&7 of protest and correction. 

Ohristianity had too generally become a religious 

individualism.;' fhese sentences (1) suggest to the 
""' mind two salient facts which are not to be over-

looked in a study of social motives and ideals in 

the Epistle to the EPhesians. 

!he first of these facts is that both 

Jesus and His followers did teach a way of life 

which dealt with the problems of social groups 

~ite as definitely as with individual salvation. 

If eome wish the assurance that the sal"V·ation of 

the individual is primary, let that 1.•emam. Our 

present purpose is to study the social teaching in 

one of the Pauline letters withou.t argurnent as to 

l. F. H. Stead, "!he Story of Social Christianityn, 
Introduction, p. ix). 



its comparative primae,- in the ministry of the 

Oburoh. Surely one may start with at least the 

assu.mjttio:n that this a.epeot of New Testament 

i;eaehing must not be neglected. 

!he other fact is that there is great 

social value. in the salva~ion of the individual. 

Right and w~ng within the social group is deter

mined b7 the attitude of indiVidual leaders and 

individual followers. 

Ref,K)gnizing these facts, it has been our 

purpose to make a study, seeking out sooieJ. motives 

ani ideals as presented in the letter of Paul to 

the ,lphesians. If we have discovered a bit of 

Christian teaching in this field which needs to be 

re-emphasized of re-applied, or, indeed, if we can 

as a result of our observatioh of these records 

deepen our present application of these teachings, 

then our search has not been in vain. 

the method has veen exegetioa.J.. !he mo-
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tive of exegesis is that of the explorer who 

nbreaks new seas toda1", the lure of discovery. 
~ ~ 

~he method is inductive. By investigation, the 

exegete finds, as n~arly as may be possible, the 

meaning of the pa.ss~:tge in 1,ts historic setting • 
• 

"~he EmlXiSitor is l:'iJte the maker of a well, who 

p~te no water into tha well, but makes it his ob

ject to let the water flow without diversion, 

stoppage or defilementn (2). 

fhe field of discover, bas been the E

pistle of Paul to the Ephesians, and, m.o~ 

broadly, the :New ~este.ment. fhe study of these 

materials was through the medium of the Xoini 

Greek. 

Study has bean made and findings presen

ted in the following ma~or fields: 

I. !he View of Society Presented in Ephesians. 
(Preliminary Sketch) 

2. 



II. ~he Philosophic Basis for Social Ethics 
rraaentad in Ephesi~ns. 

( PhUosophic Approach) 

III. Social Pr1no1plea ~resented in Ephesians. 
(Ethical Approach) 

IV. Soois.l Standards Presented in Ephesians. 
( Etll1oal Approach) 

v.. Social Motives :Presented in .lt.i!hesians. 
(Psychological Approach) 

S'Wnm.ary and Oonelueions. 



CHAPTER! 

~ VIEW OF SOCIETY PRESENTED 1H EfHESIANS 



.. 

CHAPTER I 

One of the extremely interesting examples 

of the contribution of the Greek tense to exact 

statement and dramatic effectiveness is exhibited 

in the first few verses of the second chapter of· 

Ephesians.. "You being dead" (1) (present), "God 

made you alive" (2) (Aorist). Our. present pur-

pose is to study the conduct of these Ephesian 

people prior to this change, to understand as far 

as possible what it was in their social behavior 

which made Paul describe them as fdead'. 

Perhaps, before entering fully into the 

items touched upon in this letter, it might not be 

out of place to remind ourselves of Paul's summary 

of lif~ among Gentiles apart rrom God, as found in 

the first chapter of Romans. In that passage, Paul 

refers to: impiety~ wickedness, suppression of the 

truth, idolatry, impurity both in the misuse of 

natural functions and in unnatural sins and inde-

cencies, reveling in wrong-doing, unsocial conduct 

ranging from ill-nature to murder, and, worst of 

• 
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all, encouraging each other in the practise of 

their gross immoralities. This general picture is 

shown to have a definite relation to the study we 

are making when Paul says to the Ephesians (3) that 

they once walked in trespasses and sins •according 

to the course of this world' (4) .• 

In this Study, we shall give special no-

tice to: 

I·. The Meaning of Spiritual Death. 2:1--3. 

II·. The Characteristics of the Former 

Life of the Gentile Cnristians. 4:17-

5:21. 

III,. The Testing Points of Social Ethics. 

5:22 - 6:9·. 

I. ~ Meaning Qf SpirituAl Death. 2:l-9· 

The conduct of the spiritually 'dead' 

was in 'trespasses' (5) and 'sins' (6). We have 

3. Wnen we refer to the Ephesians or to Ephesus in 
this study', we are ignoring the critical problem 
of the destination of the Epistle. Certainly, 
the social conditions were not greatly different 
in the cities near Ephesus, nor were they free 
from the influence of her life. · 

/ I 4. f'(qT;, 10-v <7l; tZlYO) -ro 'i: II.OrrpocJ rov To u • Findlay par-

5. 
6. 

aphrases, "in the way of the age, according to 
the course of this world." 
ltv-.po.. -u-rwy<>~tn~' ·• 
;;. 0\fJ"O..s • Paul does not seem to be making any 
p&'rticular distinction between 'trespasses' and 
'sins'. 



already referred to the fact that in committing 

these sins, they.were following the 'order of the 
. . 

dayt so far as their generation was concerned. In 

fact, their false line of conduct went back to 

their following the wrong leadership, first in ac

cepting the dictates of their :fellow-men, and ul

timately in taking direction from_ the 'prince of 

the powers of the air' (7). The result of fol-

lowing such leadership would certainly be mor~l 

failure. Findlay comments, "The age in which we 

(Paul) lived was godless to the last degree; the 
' 

steam of the world's life ran in tt~bid course 

toward moral ruin ••••••• The 'prince' (or 'ruler') 

who guides the world along its career of rebellion 

is manifestly Satan, the spirit of darkness and 

hate whom St. Ual entitled 'the god of this 

worldf (2 Cor. 4:4)" (8). 

In verse 3 Paul designates the besetting 

sin o:f the civilization in which they lives, namely, 

' >I I y .-, ) t: ' '> l I 7_. lOY i7>f;..p'Ytl7) TT)5 f/ournn$ IOU Cl"J(:pos. For a good 
statment of the possible interpretations of this 
expression, to:f the air', see Abbott, Inter
national Critical Commentary, Ephesians and 
Colossians, p. 40f:f. . 

8.G.G. Findlay, Expositor's Bible, P• 102. 



the lust (9) for the indulgence of' the physical 

nature (10), following the wills of the flesh and 

the mind (11). The weakness of the Greek for 

fleshly indulgence seems to be the great weakness 

of the day. "The unnatuxal sensuality on which 

the Apostle Paul poured out his indignant repro

bation, in the first chapter of the Epistle to 

the Romans, prevailed to a frightful extent among 

the Greeks, and was taught by them to the Romans 

(12). 

The use of the word 'wills' or 'impulses' 

in this connection is of great interest, especially 

in a day when psychology teaches us the necessity 

to unify personality. Whatever else the use of 

the plural (wills) instead of the usual singular 

form may mean, it seems to infer a lack of coordi-

nation and purpose on the party of the sinner. 

There is one·will of God. The wills of the flesh and 

the mind lead hither and thither, in all directions 

but the right. 

This first yiew of society in the time of the 

) (} r 
9. ~~~ u~~~ • Primarily , desire, craving, longing. 

Therefore, desire for what is forbidden, lust. 
(Thayer). 

10 -'"I I C F) • , YJ.~ o-(ltf K.tJo 'Jfw"Y'• , , " 
11. Th f}€-,{1f.P1117\ 7-i)s ·a-Cll(>f\0$ I'Ct71! 1-uJY JI!7LYOt(VY • 

12. Fisher, "The Beginnings of Christianity", p. 205. 
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Apostle is rather general, but one which 

shows a forbidding prespect. Immorality and 

license were rife on every hand. What a test 

of the power of the gospell What hardihood de

manded on the part of the followers of the 

Christl 

J!. Characteristics Q! ~ EQrmer Li!a ~ ~ Gentile 

Christians. 

Gross Ipunor<alitl 

Starting with 4:17, there is a passage 

. which outlines the difference between the life of 

the Gentile sinners and the life which is marked 

out for the Christians. The remembrance of this 

life stands as a warning to the Christian., since 

it is the way he once walked. 

The first difference suggested leads us 

right back to our observation of the tendency to 

immorality. The word here is variously trans

lated, '_unbridled ~ust, excess, licentiousness, 

lasciviousness, insolence' (13). This time, 

its source is given as the vanity of tbeir minds (14), 

13. 
14. 

::> \ I 
tf\&-f:-/ y' ~ .Render:i.ngs above from Thayer. 

I ~,.. ,., Bth..., d 1 ' ~rl\TCAIOT"')FI TO<) Y'<>US 0\UTW)/• Q VOUS an </lfi\V0/0"\ 

have the inclusive meaning 'understanding, 
f-eeling, desiring.' (Thayer) •. 
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the vain philosophies by which they attempted to un

derstand all trdngs, but only succeeded in having 

their minds darkened and in being estranged from 

God .. 

Ignatius found occasion to make refer-

ence to the temptation to the carnal in his Epistle 

to the Ephesians (15). ncast ye out that which 

defiles you, who are of the most holy Church of 

the Ephesians, which is so famous and celebrated 

throughout the world. They that are carnal can

not do those things which are spiritual, nor they 

that are spiritual the things which ard carnal; 

even "as faith cannot do the works of unbelief, nor 

unbelief the works of faith." 

Even more definite evidence of the sin 

of these days is given in the Epistle of Ignatius 

to the Antiochians (16), "But as to the practice 

of magic, or the impure love of boys, or murder, 

15. Ignatius (30-107 A.D.) of Antioch, nEpistle 
of Ignatius tQ the Ephesians", quoted from 
ttAnte-Nicene Fathers", p. 52. Vol. I. 

16. "Ante-Nicene Fathers". p.ll2. Vol. I. ~nis is one 
of the letters attributed to Ignatius, now con
sidered spurius. Therefore, the evidence is 
that these conditions still existed in the 
time of the later writer, or that he was con
vinced that they existe~ in the time of 
Ignatius. 
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it is super~luous to write to you, since such 

vices are ~orbidden to be committed even by the 

Gentiles." 

Polycarp (17), writing to the Philippians; 

probably about the middle o~ the second century, 

finds it necessary to give a word o~ special warn-

ing to the young men, "In like manner; let the · 

young mena:Iso be blameless in all things, being 

especially care~ul to preserve purity, and keeping 

themselves in, as with a bridle; .from every kind of 

evil. For it is well that they should be cut of~ 

~rom the lusts that are in the world, since 'every 

lust warreth against the spirit;' and 'neither 

f:·:~..,nicators, nor e~feminate, nor abusers o~ them-

selves with mankind, shall inherit the kingdom of 

God,' nor those who do things inconsistent and un-

becoming. Wherefore, it is needful to abstain from 

all these things, being subject to the presbyters. 

and deacons, as unto God and Christ." 

The Epistle of Barnabas, credited to the 

first half of the second century, has an interesting 

chapter'on the "Spiritual significance of the pre

cepts of lUoses respecting different kinds of .food." 

. In this chapter (18), he condemns corruption of 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -
17. Ante-IUcene Fathers, P. 34. Vol. I¥ 
18. n n ' P• 143. u 
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boys, adultery, being like 1those whom we hear of 

as committing wickedness with the mouth, on account 

of their uncleanness•, and being joined 'to those 

impure women who commit iniquity with the mouth4' 

-
Tatian, in his "Address to the Greeks" 

dwells upon that ·'foolish jesting' (19) of which 

Paul speaks in Ephesians 5:4. "And of what sort 

are your tBachings? Who must not treat with con-

tempt your solemn festivals, which, being held in 

honour of wicked demons, cover men with infamy? 

I have often seen a man (an actor)--and have beep 

amazed to see, and the amazement has ended in con

tempt, to think how· he is one thing internally, but 

outwardly counterfeits ~hat he is not-- giving 

himself excessive airs of daintiness and indulging 

in all sorts of effeminacy; sometimes darting his 

eyes about; sometimes throwing his hands hither 

and .thither, and raving with his face smeared with 

mud; sometimes personating Aphrodite, sometimes 

Apollo; a solitary accuser of all the gods, an 

epitome of superstition, a vituperator of heroic 

deeds, an actor of murders, a chronicler of adultery, 

a storehouse of madness, a teacher of cynaedi, an 

instigator of capital sentences; -- and yet such a 



man is praised by all. But I have rejected all his 

falsehoods, his impiety, his practices, -- in short, 

the man altogether. But you are led captive by 

such men, while you revile those who do not take a 

part in your pursuits. I have no mind to stand 

agape at a number of singers, nor do I desire to 

be affected in sympathy with a man when he is 

winking and gesticulating in an unnatural manner. 

What wonderful or extraordinary thing is performed 

among you? They utter ribaldry in affected tones, 

and go through indecent movements; your daughters 

~d your sons behold them giving lessoris in adultery 

on the stage. Admirable places, forsooth, are 

your lecture-rooms, whereevery base action per

petrated by night is proclaimed aloud, and the 

hearers are regaled with the utterance discourses:J 

Admirable, too, are your mendacious poets, who by 

their fictions beguile their hearers from the 

truth' (20). 

There are many passages in the Exhor

tation to the Heathen;, of Clement of Alexandria (21) .. 

One will suffice to show the relation of immorality 

20. Ante-Nicene Fathers, Vol. II, pp. 74, 75. 
21. n n n n ' P• 177. 
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to heathen worship. There is something of a list 

of the$cred symbols of the Eleusinian mysteries: 

'sesame cakes, and pyramidal cakes,·and globular 

and flat cakes, embossed all .over, and lumps of 

salt, and a serpent the symbol of Dionysus Basse

reus .• • • , pomegranates, round cakes and J,Pppy 

seeds, the unmentionable symbols of' Themis, mar

jorim, a lamp, a sword, a woman's comb, which is a 

euphemism and mystic expression for the muliebria.• 

This is followed by a severe condemnation 

of heathen rites: no unblushing shamelessness! 

Once on a time night was silent, a veil f'or the 

pleasure of' temperate men; but now for the initi

ated, the holy night is the tell-tale of the rites 

of licentiousness; and the glare of torches re

veals vicious indulgences. Quench the f'lame, 0 

Hierophan; reverence, 0 Torch-bearer, the tor-

ches. That light exposes Iacchus; let thy myster

ies be honoured, and command the orgies to be hid

den in night and darkness. 

"Such are the mysteries of' the Atheists. 

And with reason I call those Atheists who know 

not the true God, and pay shameless worship-to a 

boy torn in pieces by the Titans, and .a woman in 

distress:- and to parts of the body that in truth 



cannot be mentioned i'or shame, held fast as they 

are in the double impiety, first in that they 

know not God, not acknowledging as God Him who 

truly is; the other and second is the error of re-

garding those who exist not, as existing and cal-

ling those gods that have no real existence, or 

rather no existence at all, who have nothing but 

a name." (22) .. 

All of these examples simply clarify for 

us Paults condemnation of the gentile social order. 

The tnew man' (23) as opposed to the 'old man' 

just described was to be the tnew man, created ac

cording to God in righteousness and true holiness' 

(24). The Apostle virt1ially says that the whole of 

the former life -is so rotten and worthless that it 

must be tlrown over and a whole new life substi-

tuted for it. Jesus put it, "Yet must be born a-

gain'. 

22. One almost rejoices with Clement in the fore
sight of Anacharsis: "All honour to that king 
of the Scythians, whoever Anacharsis was, who 
show with an arrow one of his subjects who im
itated tee mystery of the Mother of the gods, 
as practised by the inhabitans of Cyzicus, 
beating a drum and sounding a cymbal strung 
from his neck like a priest of Cybele, condem
ning him as having become ei'feminate among the 
Greeks, and a teacher of effeminacy to the rest 
of the Cythians." 

23. K Ql' vo-y t;;y QrUJ rro-v. 
24 c I ..., >I /11 • 

• t<,Tus>{Jd-yTCJ /-.. OIJ<<?oloa-uy!) Kc>'l) (JJo-Jo-r>:;Tt '']> ov17(;;{'-4t')S. 



Unsocial Attitude§ 

But the new man solved more questions than 
-

simply that of greed for immorality, however important 

that might be. The changes of life suggested by the 

writer in 4:25 to 5:21 rei'lect a long catalogue of. 

sins which evidently were characteristic of the so

ciety of the Ephesians. They are not a pleasant array: 

falsehood (25), sinful anger (26), retained anger (27) 1 

stealing (28), idle words (bad words?) (29) 1 offense 

against the Holy Spirit (30), bitterness (31), anger 

(32), wrath (33), clamor (34), slander (spite) (35), 

immorality (36), uncleanness· (vi'ce) (37), greed (38), 

indecency, buffoonery, or foolish jesting (39), drunk

enness (40), and insubordinatie>n (41). 

Conclusion 
. -

The told man' is harqly described in as 

scathing language here as in the first of Romans, 

mentioned early in·this Chapter, but it is the same, 

all-inclusive picture of a society destroying itself 

through its sins. 

- .- - - - - - - - - - -. 
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III. Testing Points Qf Social Ethics 

The particular sphere in which the social 

teaching is applied is the home. There. is much that 

applie~ inferrentially to the Christian community~ 

and some rather directly, as the passage including 

the catalogue of unsocial sins listed on the preceding 

page and the plea to unity in 4:3. However, the 

"testing points" specifically mentioned are all within 

the confines of the home: 

1. Relation of wives to husbands. 

2. Relation o:f husbands to wives. 

3. Relation of .children to parents. 

4. Relation of :fathers to children. 

5. Relation of slaves to masters. 

6. Relation of masters to slaves. 

One other testing point is suggested in 

a more general way in the third and fourth chapters, 

namely, the relation of Jew and Gentile in the 

Christian community. This point will also be given 

consideration. 

In speaking of Ephesian society from the 

viewpoint of the Apostle, one must be care:ful not to 

represent Paul as having said that whl-ch hedid not 

say •. As a matter o:f fact,. all tna.t is said about the 

home is from the positive standpoint,. stating ideals 

to which the homes should aspire. What society held 

in the way of dangers to the standards of the Christian 
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community may be judged to some extent ~rom the advice 

to marriage fidelity and love, nurture and training of 

children, obedience to parents, responsible obedience 

to masters, consideration of,slaves. 

Illustration o~ Home Li~e 

The same means of understanding the conduct 

, of the ordinary non-Christian home may be used in the 

study of writings to Christians of aaightly later 

period. The Epistle of Mathe"tes to Diognetus (A D 130) 

says of the Christians, "They marry, as do all {others); 

they beget children; but they do not destroy their off

spring. They have a common table, but not a common 

bed. They are in the flesh, but they do not live after 
. 

the ~lesh." ( 42). 

The Epistle of Ignatius to Polycarp advises, 

"Do not despise either male or ~emale slaves, yet 

neither let them be puffed up with conceit, but rather 

let them submit themselves the more, for the glory of 

God, that they may obtain from. God a better liberty. 

Let them not wish to be set free (from slavery) at the 

public expense, that they be not found slaves to their 

own desires." "Speak to my sisters, that they love 

the Lord, and be satisfied with their husbands both 

in the flesh and spirit. In like manner also, exhort 

42. Alexander Roberts and James Donaldson, "The Ante
Nicene Fathers", Buffalo, Christian Literature 
Publishing Company, 1886. Vol. I, PP• 26, 27. 
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my brethren, in the name of' Jesus Christ, that they 

love their wives, even as the Lord the Church ••••••• ~ 

It becomes both men and women who marry, to f'orm their 

union wit~ the approval of' the bishop, that their mar

riage may be according to God, and not after their own 

lust. n ( 43). 

Ignatius writes again thus, in his Epistle to 

the Antiochia.ns, "Let the husbands love their wives, 

remembering that, at the creation, one woman, and not 

many, was giil~en to one man. Let the wives honour their 

husbands as their only partners, to whom indeed they 

have been u_~ited according to the will of' God.u (44). 

The Epistle of' Barnabas enjoins, ttThou shalt 

not slay the child by procuring abortion; nor, again, 

shalt thou destroy it after it is born. Thou shalt 

not withdraw thy hap~ from thy son, or from thy daughter, 

but from their infancy thou shalt teach them the fear 

of the Lord. • • • • • • • • Thou shalt be subject to 

the Lord, and to (other) masters as the image of God, 

with modesty and fear. '.rhou shalt not issue orders 

with bitterness to the maid-servant or thy man-servant, 

who trust in the same (God), lest thou shouldst not 

reYerence that God who is above both" (45). 

43 •. Ante-Nicene Fathers, Vol. I, P• 95.. The dates of 
Ignatius are given as from 30 to 107 A.D. 

44. ibid., P• 111.. 
45. Ante-Nicene Fathers, p. 148.. (A.D. 100). 
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Farrar gives us a hint or the family life of 

the Greek world; speaking or its effect upon the life 

and customs of Rome. "The Romans had entered on a 

state of ratal degeneracy from the first day of their 

close intercourse with Greece. Greece learnt from 

Rome her cold-blooded cruelty; Rome learnt from Greece 

her voluptuous corruption. Family life among the 

Romans had once been a sacred thing, and for 520 years 

divorce had been unknown among them. Under the Empire 

marriage had come to be regarded with disfavour and 

disdain. Women, as Seneca says, married in order to 

be d~vorced1 and were divorced in order to marry; and 

noble Roman matrons counted the years not by the 

Consuls, but by their discarded or discarding husbands." 

(46). 

The likeness of Seneca's statement to the 

judgment of many on our own age,. compels one· to take 

note of Deissmann's warning against over-emphasis. 

A quotation from his duscussion may not be out or 

place. "But the simple truth was forgotten that 

neither a single phenomenon nor a complex civiliz

ation can be described by a single formula ••••• 

And now, especially through the great archeological 

discoveries of the nineteenth century, we have 

46. F. W •. Farrar, "The Early Days of Christianity", N.Y. 
Cassell Publishing Co., 1882. PP• 4,5. 
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found again parts of the world of St. Paul which 

make it possible for us to set the light alongside 

of the shadow. Not only have huge ruins of the 

great cities of Paul's world been brought to light 

again through the excavations in Asia Minor and 

Greece, but in those unliterary texts written on 

stone, papyrus, and potsherd which now lie in thousands 

of our museums, the voices of unliterary people, 

though apparently silent for ever have again be-

come audible. In letters, wills, certificates of 

marriage or divorce, accounts and receipts, records 

of judicial proceedings, dedications, epitaphs and 

confessions of sins, these people stand before us 

laughing and scolding, loving and mean, malicious 

and kindly. •••• Of course, they also give 

evidence for the more gloomy sides of Paults world; 

we have amongst the papyri for example, doc~ents 

referring to unchastity, bribery, robbery, v.iolence, 

theft,<, the exposure of children, and unbridled 

impudence. And unfortunately it cannot be said 

that such documents ceased to be written in the 

Christian period of Egypt. But nevertheless oh the 

whole the bright colours are clearly seen. 

The family life of the middle and lower classes is 

seen here by no means in an only unfavorable light. 

But above all a strong religious emotion and marked 

l~'l\4 
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aptitude for religion are to be seen in these people. 

Paul's world was in no sense religiously bankrupt~ 

Also the religious syncretism and the migrating of 

gods from east to west and west to east have now for 

long been recognized as proofs of strong religious 

reeling" {47). 

There seems to be little question that a part 

of Paul's concern for family life is due to the fact 

that the Christians had not as yet adjusted themselves 

to their new~found freedom. For the Jewish members of 

the gro~p, the law was not their means of salvation and 

lost much of i.ts binding power. In many respects, they 

were directly taught to disregard it. For the gentile . 

members, their allegiance was to Christ and this neces-

sarily abrogate~ many of the demands of the State which 

they had previously recognized. 

~ Jews ~ Gentile§ 

Another testing point of social ethics was no 

doubt in the relation of Jewish and Gentile Christians, 

and in the background the whole problem of the relation 

of Jew and Gentile in these Gentile communities. Paul 

does not mention this matter in the same way he does 

the family groups. However, his extended discussion of 

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

47. Adolf Deissmann, "St. Paul", Dora1,1, N.Y., 1926. 
Tr. William E. Wilson. pp. 44,-46. 
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it, though it be fro~ the theological point of view, 

cannot have been given without the thought of aiding in 

building right social habits in this regard. 

The problem is woll stated by Edersheim in 

his account of the Jews of the Dispersion. "To be 

sure, th~y were intensely Jewish, these communities 

of strangers. Like our scattered colonists in distant 

lands, they would cling with double af.fection to the 

customs of' their home, and invest with the halo of 

tender memories the sacred traditions of their faith .. 

The Grecian Jew might well look with contempt, not 

ur.uningled with pity, on the idolatrous rites practised 

around, from which long ago the pitiless irony of 

Isaiah had torn the veil of beauty, to show the hid-

,eousness and unreality beneath. The dissoluteness of 

public and private life, the frivolity and aimlessness 

of their pursuits, political aspirations, popular 

assemblies, amusements-- in short, the utter decay of 

society, in all its phases, would lie open to his 

gaze. It is in terms of lofty scorn, not :unminglecl 

with indignation, which only occasionally gives way to 

the softer mood of warning, or ever invitation, that 

Jewish Hellenistic literature, whether in the Apoc

rypha or ·in its Apocalyptic utterances, addresg~·es 

heathenism. From that spectacle the Grecian Jew would 
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turn with infinite satisfaction-- not to say, pride--

to his own community, to think of.its spiritual enlight-

enment; and to pass .in review its exclusive privileges" 

(48). 

Enmity is seldom one-sided. The proud aloof

ness of the Hebrew was requited by hatred on the part 

at least of the upper classes·of' the Gentiles. 

In this situation, there were two develop-

me:p.ts going on simultaneously the Hellenizing of the 
-

'Jews and their proselyting among the heathen. TQe 

former was vigorously opposed, but it seemed inev

itable. ttit was, so to speak, tin the air'; and he 

could no more.shut his mind against Greek thought than 

he could withdraw his body from atmospheric influences. 

That restless, searching, subtle Greek intellect would 

,penetrat:J everywnere, and flash its light into the, in

·nermost recesses of his home and Synagogue.. • · •••• It 

was in the forum, in the market, in the counting-house, 

in the street; in all that he saw, and in all. to whom 

he spoke. It was refined; it was elegant; it was pro

found; it was supremely attractive. fie might resist, 

but he could not push it aside.n (49). 

48. Alfred Edersheim, "The Life and Times of Jesus the 
Messiah", New York, 1899. Vol. I, pp. 181 19. 

49. Ibid. pp. 18,20. 



V~1en this Hellenization did not take place on 

the part of the elders, it may well have gone on much 

more rapidly with the childfen. Perhaps we may say 

that Dr .. Glover has suggested a very likely method, 

when he says of P4tul as a boy, ·"If we cannot certainly 

answer the question, Was he allowed to watch the heathen 

at their athletics% it is easier to answer the question, 

Did he watch them?• (50). 

Conclusion 

St. Paul, by his references to heathen society, 

shows that he fin~it blind in its thinking, grossly 

immoral in its public and private life, unsocial in its 

interrelationships, rotten to the core. While we may 

·recognize that there were gentler things to be said, no 

doubt, yet this is the picture as the Apostle gives it 

to us. The high vantage-point of' morality from which 

St. Paul viewed pagan society set their morals in dark . -

contrast to the morals of' the man redeemed in Christ. 

Even while we have this picture in view, let 

us take one glance ahead to see the change which is to 

come over the world. "Amidst this seething mass of 

corruption the Spirit o:f li:fe in Christ Jesus created 

new hearts and new homes. The influence of the new 

ideal, filtrating everywhere into the-surrounding 

50. T. R. Glover, "Paul of Tarsus", London, 1925. p. 11. 
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heathenism and assimilating even before it con-

verted the hostile world, raised society, though .· 

gradually and with many relapses, from the ex

treme debasement of the age of the Caesars. 

Never subsequently have the morals of civilized 

mankind s~~ to a level quite so low. The 

Christi~n conception of love and marriage opened 

a new era for mankind" (51). 

The Christian home became an example of 

chaste love and mutual loyalty that could not help 

but make its impress on society wherever Christians 

went. Other social·institutions were elevated and 

the lives or communities brought to higher levels 

by the influence of people who practised Chris

tian virtue at home. A f'urther quotation f'rom ·the 

Epistle of Mathetes to Diogenetus,.already refer

red to, will illustrate the way the leaven was at 

work in his day (A.D. 130). 

•For the Christians are distinguished 

f'rom other men neither by country, nor language, 

nor the customs which they observe. For they 

neither inhabit cities of their own., nor employ 

a peculiar form of speech, nor lead a life which 

51 •. Findlay, Ephesians, p. 365 .. 
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is marked·out by any singularity. The course of 

conduct which they follow has not been devised by 

any speculation or deliberation of inquisitive men; 

nor do they, like some, pi•oclaim themselves the 

advocates of any merely human doctrines. But, in

habiting Greek as well as barbarian cities, ac

cording as the lot of each of them has determined, 

and following the customs of the natives in respect 

to clothing, food, and the rest of their ordinary 

conduct, they display to us their wonderful and 

confessedly striking (paradoxical) method of 

life. They dwell in their own countries, but sim-

ply as sojourners. As· citizens they share in all 

things with others, and yet endure as if foreigners • 

.. • • The.y marry, as do all (others); they beget 

children; but they do not destroy their off-spring. 

They have a common table, but not a common bed. 

They are in the flesh, but they do not live after . 
the .flesh. They pass their days on earth, but they 

are citizens of heaven. They obey the prescribed 

laws, and at the same time surpass the laws by 

their lives. 

52. Ante-Nicene Fathers, Vol. I., pp. 26,27. 
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~ PHILOSOPHIC BASIS EQll SOCIAL ETHICS 

PRESENTED il EPHESIAN§. 



CHAPTER II -----

As every superstructure requires the foundation 

which maintains it, so every system of ethics must 

necessarily have had under it and supporting it a sub

stantial basis of ordered thought regarding the whole 

meaning of existence. If life and the world have no 

meaning, then there is no reason for ordering that 

life according to any sort of standard. On the other 

hand, the more meaning a man or a people see in life 

and in the world about them, the more will they find 

reason to order their lives in keeping with their 

interpretation. 

Yne significance of this statement will be 

made clear by reference to .four of the great philoso-

phies which held sway in the centuries before Christ. 

For this purpose, Hyde's book, BFrom Epicurus to Christn, 

will be used as a guide, .furnishing the outline and 

some of' the quotations (1). 

1. Hyde, William de Witt, BFrom Epicurus to Christ" NY, 
1905. 



Our purpose is not to deal exhaustively 

either with the philosophies mentioned or with their 

systems of ethics. The plan is to illustrate the 

relation of philosophic thought to ethical teaching 

and to follow the argument through briefly in the 

four systems, to prepare the way for an understand

ing of Paul's reasoning from a theological position 

(which is a statement of philosophy in religious 

terms) to a high standard of ethical teaching. 

A. Illustration of Philosophic Bases f.2!: Ethical Teaching. 

!· Enicureanism- "pursuit .5ll: pleasure". 

The Epicureans say in pleasure is the highest 
' ;' 

value, so high a value in fact that; lesser pleasures 

must be sacrificed to greater, and fleeting pleasures 

to those of permanent value. The obvious result of this 

teaching was that the highest moral good was the at

tainment of pleasure. (2) .. 

2. "The end of all our actions is to be free from pain 
and fear•. nm1erefore we call pleasure the alpha 
and omega of a blessed life. Pleasure is our first 
and kindred good. From it is the commencement of 
every choice and every aversion, and to it we come 
back, and make feeling the rule by which to judge 
of every good thing." (Epicurus). 
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II. Stoicism- "self-control ~ law". 

The central ideas of Stoicism are stated by 

Hyde in two principles. The first is based on the 

Psychological law which in modern terms is called 

apperception (3). The second princip~e of the Stoic 

Hyde calls reverence for universal law. 

"The first half of the Stoic doctrine•, he 

says, "is that we give our world the colour of our 

thoughts. The second half of Stoicism is concerned 

with what these thoughts of ours shall be" (4). 

3. "Stoicism is fundamentally this psychological doctrine 
of apperception, carried over and applied in the 
field of the personal life, -- the doctrine, namely, 
that no external thing alone can affect us for good 
or evil, until we have woven it into the texture of 
our mental life, painted it with the colors of our 
dominant mood and temper, and stamped it with the 
approval of our will."(p.70). tlThe only dif.ference 
between Stoicism and Christian Science at this point 
is that Stoicism recognizes the material element; 
though it does so only to minimize it and pronounce 
it indifferent. Christian Science denies that there 
is any physical fact'- or even the raw material out of 
which to make one." {p.82). 

4. "This objective and universal principle the Stoic found 
in law. We must think things, not as we would like to 
have them ••• ·.; not in some vague, general phrases 
which mean nothing ••• ; but in the hard, rigid terms of 
universal law. Everything that happens is part of 
the one great whole. The law of the whole determines 
the nature and worth of the part". "The typical evils of 
life call all be brought under the Stoic formula, under 
some beneficial law; all, that is, except sin.u pp.82,83. 
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The ethical principles flow very naturally 

from their philosophic position. We are told that 

"to trds problem (of evil) the Stoic gives substan

tially four answers": 

First: Only that is evil which we choose to 

regard as such (5). 

Second:Since virtue or integrity is the only 

good, nothing but the loss of that can 

be a real evil (6). 

Third: What seems evil to the individual is 

good for the whole; and since we are 

members qf the whole is good for us. 

Fourth:Trial brings out our best qualities, 

is •stuff to try the soul's strength 

on,n and 'educe the man,t as Browning 

put it (7). 

III. P1atonigam- "Sy.bordinatiou Q! l,owet .:t.Q. highe;c.• 

From the philosophy which made the p~e idea 

5. "Take away thy opinion, and then there is· taken 
away the complaint: I have been harmed. Take away the 
complaint: I have been harmed, and the harm is done 
away.n (p.87, Quoting Marcus Aurelius). 

6. "Let our riches consist in coveting nothing, and . 
our peace in fearing nothing'ft (p ... 98), Epictetus). 

7. "Calamity is the touchstone of a brave mind, that re
solves to live and die master of itself. Adversity 
is the. better for us all, for it is God's mercy to 
show the world their errors, and that the things they 
fear and covet are neither good nor evil, being the 
common and promiscuous lot of good man and bad•(p.90). 
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supreme (8) and considered the idea of the good as the 

highest object o:r knowledge (9), Platonic ethics .flow 

naturally. The ethics of Plato are founded upon three 

8. ttThe Platonic philosophy centers in the Theory of 
Ideas. The Platonic Idea c~d~Ol o-r E~c'>os) is the pure, 

.archetypal essence, in which those things which are 
together subsu~med under the same concept, participate. 
Aesthetically and ethically, it is the perfect in its 
kind, to· which the given :r.~eality remains perpetually 
inferior. Logically aro ontologically considered, it 
is the object of the concept. As the objects of' the 
outer world are severally known through corresponding 

·me.ntal representations, so the idea is kno\m through 
the concept. The Idea is not the essence immanent 
in· the various similar indi ltidual objects, as such, 
but rather, ·this essence conceived as perfect in its 
kind, immutable, unique, and independent, or existing 
~~£ §§· The Idea respects the universal; but it is 
also represented by Plato as a spaceless and time-
less archetype of individuals. ••• Let the individ
uals· which share in the same essence or belong to the 
same class, be conceived as freed from the limits of 
space and time, from materiality and individual de
ficiency, and so reduced to a unity, which is the 
ground of their existence, and this unity (objective 
and real, not merely thought by us through abstraction) 
will be the Platonic Idea.w (D~. Friedrich Ueberweg, 
.Uflistory·of Philosophy from Thales to the Present 
Timeu 1 Scribners, N.Y., Vol. 1 .. p.l~5). , · 

9. ttThe highest object of ·knowled,ge (re:rJo-n-v ft7JJ"1ffl\) 
is th~ idea of the gQod (Rep., VI, 505a). This idea 
is supreme in the realm o£ Yoou?~Y~ and difficult of 
cognition; it is the cause of all tr1.1th and beauty. 
To it objects owe their being and cognoseibility and 
the mind its power and cognition (Rep., VI. 50S seq.).u 
"In the Philebus {p.22) the Idea of the Good is identi
fied with "the divine reason. The general character 
of the Platonic teaching requires us to identify it 
also Jli th the world-builder (h'Jf'"',uf yors ) , who (according 
to Timaeus 28 seq.) the absolute good, contemplating 
the ideas (i.e. himself and the other ideas), makes 
all generated things

5 
as far as practicable, also good.u 

(Dr. Ueberweg, p.l22 • 
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cardinal virtues, according to Hyde: . 

Temperance, the subjection of appetite to 

reason. 

Fortitude, the control of the spirit by reason. 

Wisdom, won through education, the assertion 

of the dictates of reason over the 

clamour of both appetite and 

spirit (10). 

"Righteousness is the comprehensiv-e aspect of 

the three virtues already considered. Righteousness 

in a state consists in each citizen doing the thing 

to which his nature is most perfectly adapted: in 

minding one's own business, in other words, with a 

view to the good of the whole. Righteousness in an 

individual, then, consists in having each part of 

one's nature devoted to its specific .fu..11ction: in 

having the appetites obey, in havir~ the spirit 

steadfast in difficult~r and danger, and in hav;tng 

the reason rule supremen (11) .. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
10~ "By spirit Plato means the fighting element 

in us, that which prompts us to defend ourselves, 
the faculty of indignation, anger and vengeance." 
Hyde, p.l26. 

11. "The highest good is, a~cording to Plato~: .not 
pleasure, no:c· h'llowledge alone, but the greatest 
possible likeness tq God, as the absolutely good." 
"The virtue of the human soul is its fitness 
for its proper worlt~". "Virtue should be desired, 
not from motives.of reward and punishment, but 
because it is in itself the health and beauty 
of the soul. To do injustice is worse than 
to suffer injustice" (p.l28) 
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!!· A~istotle- "Sense Q! Proportion". 

Aristotle based his philosophy on what he be

lieved to be the ~our principles common to all reality, 

ncmel.y, Form or essence, Hatter or substratum, Moving 

or ~f~icient cause, and End. 

ment of the designed end (12). 

' 

Value lies in ·the attain-

In·keeping with the.whole o~ his thinking, 

Aristotle concluded that: 

a. Right and wrong are determined by the end 

in view.(l3) (14). 

b. We must have tools and means with which to 

---------- -.---------
12. Aristotle opposes his four principles to the Platonic 

Idea. "As one apart ~rom and beside the many the 
Idea does not exist; none the less must a unity be 
assumed as .(objectively) present in the many ..... 
The matter in which ~orm inheres is not absolutely 
non-existent; it exists as possibility or capacity 
(Juvo(p'"", pofenfio,_, ) • Form, on the contrary, in the 
accomplishment, the realization ( (..y,t=A&€~,g., 
~-vt!frc't71., actus) o~ this possibility." '{p.l57) 

"The very highest place in the scale o~ being is 
occupied by the immaterial spirit, called God. The 
proo~ of the necessity o~ assuming such a principle 
is derived by Aristotle ~rom the development in 
nature of obje<;!tS whose form and structure indicate 
design, and is ~ounded on Aristotle's general principle, 
that all transition ( K /-y YJITIS' ) ~rom the potential to the 
actual depends upon an actual cause •••• · This prin
ciple, the ~irst mover ( rrfwToY KtYaiJ.-v) must, be one, whose 
essence is pure anergy, since, it i:e were in any re
spect merely potential, it could not unceasingly 
communicate motion to all things; it must be eternal, 
pure, immaterial ~orm, since otherwise it would be 
burdened with potentiality.n (Dr. Ueberweg p.l62). 
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gain our'ends (15). 

c. The amount of the instruments we want, and 

the extent to which we shall use them, will 

be determined by tbe end at which we aim. 

"This is Aristotle's much misunderstood but 

most characteristic doctrine of the mean.• 

B. The Philosophic Outlook g! Ephesian§. 

In dealing with the Pauline philosophy .from 

the standpoint suggested, we shall hold strictly to 

13. This must be protected, Hyde says, from its popular 
interpretation. •Throughout our discussion of Aris
totle we must understand that the word 'end' always 
has this large social reference (the welfare of society 
as a whole), and includes the highest social service of 
which the man is capable. If we attempt to apply to 
particular private ends of our own what Aristotle ap
plies to the universal end at which all men ought to 
aim1 we shall make his teaching a pretext for th-e 
grossest crimes, and reduce it to little more than 
sophisticated selfishness• (p.179). 

14. "The end of human activity, or the highest good for 
man,. is happiness. This depends on the rational of 
virtuous activity of the soul throughout the whole 
of its lifeR (Dr. Ueberweg, p.169). 

15. Hyde quotes Aristotle as saying, "Happiness plainly 
requires external goods; for it is impossible, or 
at least not easy to act nobly without some furniture 
of .fortune. There are many things that can be done 
only through instruments, so to speak, such as friends 
and wealth and political influence; and there are 
some things whose absence takes the bloom off our hap
piness, as good birth, the blessing of children, per
sonal beauty. Happiness, then, seems to stand in 
need of this kind of prosperity." 
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that problem only for this present study. The state-

ment of ethical principles, standards and motives will 

be the task of succeeding chapters. 

The turning point of Ephesi~ns is marked 

by a thr.ee-letter Greek word, translated 'therefore' 

(16). As Abbott remarks, Paul "passes, as usually 

in his Epistles, after the doctrinal exposition to 

the practical eXhortatipn" (17),. In this study, 

we are primarily interested in the antecedent of 

Paul's 'therefore'. 

1,. Theistic. 

Following the trend of Paul's own thought, 

one comes first upon the fact of his consciousness 

of a relation with God which is definite bo·th in the 

ac.tion of God which had established it and in the 

mission which was given to Paul to fulfill. This is 

concluded from the manner in which Paul designates 

himself as writer, npaul, as apostle of Christ Jesus 

through the will of God.n \Vhen Paul speaks of himself 

as an apostle, he uses the word which suggests, according 

- - - -
16. 

r;) 
OUy • 17. Abbott, EPh· p.l04. 



to Thayer, 'a delegate, messenger,' or 'one sent 

forth with orders' (18). 

This constitutes an interesting opening to 

philosophy. TI1at this was in a sense the foundation 

of Paul's philosoplzy is born out in the story of his 

life. When he speaks to justify his position, partic

ularly as opposed to his beliefs before his conversion, 

he twice recounts his conversion and commission (Acts 

22:3-16; 26:9-18). Dr. T. R. Glover,, in a chapter 

on the Damascus experience of Paul, makes the fol

lowing statement, "Paul checked his revelation by the 

rest o.f his reflective and emotional life, rational

ized it, and found in -fact that it was no odd or stray 

addition to his outfit, but a key that unlocked for 

him the meaning of his own experience, the meaning of 

Israel's history--· patriarchs, prophets,_ and, psalmists, 

and the purposes of God for the whol,e o.f mankind" (19). 

Only a little over a year ago, Harry Elmer 

Barnes made quite a stir in an attempt to convince 

the world that there is nothing to personality concepts 

when one studies the universe at large. If there is 

a God who has made our universe, he is too great to 

18. 0-·~rho--roAos • Thayer further says, "According to Paul, 
apostles surpassed as well the various other orders 
of Christian teachers (cf.J",J"r{tt-,<11'\/\os, euO\fY€-A"r-T1s , 
~rof01rys), as also the rest of those on whom the 
special gifts of the Holy Spirit (cf. Xp(!?.,o-?{/)) had 
been bestowed, by receiving a richer and more co
pious con£erment of the Spirit.• 



be interested in infinitesmal crawling things on a bit 

of whirling dust in one curner of the expanse of space. 

Barnes looked out through the telescope, and forgot to 

look back where he ri:ligh t have realized the signifi

cance of the mind making the study. Paul started with 

experience with God, and believed that whatever else might 

or might not be true, his experience could not be out 

of keeping with the order of things. Therefore, the 

universe must necessarily be of such nature as to 

make such experience as his possible and intelligible. 

An understanding of this consciousness on the 

part of Paul is essential to the full interpretation 

of his philosophy. If one tends to discount the sub

jective in religious experience, then it inevitably 

follows that the very basis of Paul's belief is dis

credited. However, if one accepts this position, a 

key is thereby secured to much of the meaning and 

content of the Pauline writings. 

Of course, one does not attribute all of 

the philosophy of Paul to his conversion experience, 

nor to the total of his mystical experience. The dis

tinction was well made by Dr. Glover in the quotation 

19. Glover, T.R., PPaul of Tarsus, n London, Student 
Christian Mov.ement, 1925. p .. 67. 



on page 9, to the "effect that the experience furnished 

the key. The knowledge content was largely in the 

Jewish training St. Paul had received and in what 

he learned of Christ. 

It was to the will (20) of God that Paul 

attributed his call to apostleship. Of this fact, 

Abbott remarks, Uit simply expresses what was always 

present to his mind, that his mission was due to the 

special and undeserved providence of God, not to any 

merit of his ownu (21) •. It may well be noted at this 

point that for Paul to see in his call direct agency 

does not separate him from his Jewish autecedents. 

However, this must not. cloud for us the reality of 

his belief that his mission and his gospel were 'by 

revelation' (22), and that in· this· fact ;,ve. gain in

sight into his belief's (2;3). 

- - - - - - - - -~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
20 • J: A ">}P 01 • Thayer- lfWha t one wishes or ~:!S 

determined shall be done, (i.4. obJectively, thing 
willed).u Thus the sugge'Stion is definitely that 
God put forth His personality to establish Paul's 
apostleship. 

21. International Critical Com. pp. 1,2. (on 1:1). 
22. Galatians ~:12. 
23. In this connection,. Paul's use of the word tsteward

shiplf ( u? .l'('oYop ~~) is of interest. A word used to 
denote 'the management, oversight, administration, 
of other's property' (Thayer), Paul believes it to 
described his own relation to the particular mes
sage of God to the Gentiles (Eph .. 5:2 .. Cf. l Cor. 
9:17; Col. 1:25). 



I.I. ~8:.\!~-~ Belie.f !!! !! Personal, Provident God-- Christian 

Theism. 

UThe question between the Theists and 

Atheists I take to be this, viz. not whether-there has 

been nothing .from eternity, but whether the eternal 

Being that made, and still keeps all things in that 

order, beauty, and method, in which we see them, be 

a knowing immaterial substance, or a senseless mater

ial substance; for that something, either senseless 

matter, or a knowing spirit, has been from eternity, 

I think nobody doubtsu (24). 

There would have been absolute agreement 

between Paul and his Hebrew teachers on the primary 

question o:f Theism as stated above by Locke. However, 

when one loolfs into the fuller meaning of the God of 

the Theist in his li.fe, the divergence of Paul from 

the Jewish point of view is quite as significant as 

his agreement with it. 

It is on the question of how the friendly · 

attitude of God is manifested, that Paul goes far be

yond the orthodox of his nation. While the Hebrews 

as a nation cannot be accused o.f looking to God for 

only materiai benefits, yet the Old Testament shows 

24. John Locke, lfAn Examination of Descartes' s Proof 
fQr God", in D.S. Robinson, •.An Anthology of 
Modern Philosophy", Crowell, N.Y., 1931, p.335. 
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that they were at least practical. Paul's turn from 

the traditional position at this point must have been 

little short of startling. In all his catalogue of 

blessings which they had received at the hand of the 

Lord, ,,there is no mention of temporal things. He in

troduces the statement of Christian blessings with 

the ascription qf praise, ".Blessed be the God and 

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who throu~h Chl•ist 

has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the 

heavenly realmff (25). 

The outline of what spiritual blessings are 

meant by the reference above, is given in part at 

least in the verses immediately following. ffThrough 

him (Christ) he chose us out before the creation of 

the world, to be consecrated and above reproach in his 

sight in love. He foreordained us to become his sons 

through Jesus Christ, in fulfillment of his generous 

purpose ..... • It is through union with him and 

through his blood that we have been delivered and our 

offenses forgiven, in the abundance of his mercy 

which he has lavished upon us. .He has given us per-

. feet insight into his secret purposeD (26). Findlay 

25., Ch. 1:3. This quotation and the one in the following 
paragraph are .from Goodspeed's "The New Testament, 
An American Translation." 

26. Verses 4 - 9, incomplete. 
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speaks of Ephesians 1:1-14 as 'St. Paul's Psalm', and 

adds, "He sings the glory or redeeming love in its 

past designs, its present bestowments, and its future 

fruition" (27). 

To tr~ce a little more in detail only one 

phase o:f Findlay's statement 'the glory o:f redeeming 

love i~ its ~ast designs', Will be quite sufficient 

to give a more def'ini te idea of Paul's theology,. 

In order to do so, we will select a f'ew of' the aorist 

verbs in verses 3 to 14 to study out their meaning .• 

In verse 4, Paul speaks of God's blessing, that 

Re 'chose' (28) us bef'ore the foundation of the world. 

The idea of choice in this word, as in English, suggests 

that there were some chosen out of' a larger number, 

some o:f whom, therefore, were lef't behind. Luke so 

speaks of Jesus' choice of the twelve f'rom among the 

Disciples (6:13). Martha, with at least two pos

sibilities of choice, elected the tgood portion) 

(Luke 10:42). The guests at a certain feast attracted 

the attention o:f Jesus by 'picking out' the chief 

27. Findlay, p.21. 



places (Luke 14:8). John records three times when 

Jesus referred to His 'choice' of the twelve 

'(7:70; 13:18; 15:16). 

The point of emphasis in all this is that 

·God exercised His sovereign will· in a definite se

lective act, choosing those who were to be the re

cipients of these special spiritual blessings. 

Much the same thought is contained in the 

statement that He 'foreordained' (28) us. The idea 

is expressed in the phrase 'appointed beforehand'. 

There were two purposes of this appointing, according 

to this passage: our adoption as sons through Jesus 

Christ (v. 5), and that we might be unto the praise 

of His glory (vv. 111 12).. The personal interest and 

intelligent purpose of a sovereign God is surely the 

meaning in this verb. 

We read also that God in the One Beloved, 

'graciously_ favored us with His grace' (29). •The 

leading word of this clause we can only paraphrase;" 

says Findlay, Bit has no English equivalent. St. 

Paul perforce turns 'grace' into a verb; this verb 



occurs ·in the New Testament but once besides,-- in 

Luke 1:28, the angel's salutation to Mary: 'Hail 

thou that art highly favored (made-an-object-of

grace)'" (30). It takes some such phrase as 

'treated with kindly, unmerited favor' to express 

the full idea of this verb. 

Again, it is the concept of a God who 

gives graciously and freelym His chosen ones 

those spiritual blessings which are the highest 

manifestations of His grace (31). 

Not only is this grace given to us with~ 

out merit, but it is made to abound (32) to us. 

Its presence serves us in the redemption through His 

. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
30. y..<:J>r;(J(; , x(:-Xd>r!-rv.-;-ty.,. Findlay, p.35. Eadie 

says, very appropriately, "Verbs in dw signify 
to give action or. existence to the· bhing or 
quality sp~cified by :the correlate noun. 
Thus, itvvpouJ -- I set on fire, (}(1\"YO!Tow -- I put to 
death, that is, I. give action to u:Jp and tJtl(-r(Jiros • 
• • • If 'Ff's in the New Testament signified ac
ceptance with God, or lowliness of character,
if it meant gracefulness as well as grace, the 
correspondent verb would then denote the be
stowment of these boons" (Eph. p.35). 

31. The question as to whether the noun XrAF1s sug
gests objectively God's grace to us or subjective
ly the state of the individual, does not affect 
the point of God's attitude to-man. The former has 
the support of Pauline usage and of the context .. 
See Abbott, pp.lO,ll. 

32 ~ ~ , .. <: -
•. f)S t-nc-fJcro-£:-uo-~:v ~:15 v~t11.s. 
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blood, the forgiveness of sins (33), and knowledge of 

the mystery of His will (34) .. This verb, used transitive

ly, means 'to furnish one richly so that he has abundance.' 

An example of this is in II Corinthians 9:8: 

And God is able to make all grace abound 

unto you; that ye, having always all suf

ficiency in everything, may abound unto 

every good work. 

Another example is in Luke 15:17, where the Revised 

'Version translates 'enought and to spare': 

How many hired servants of my father's have 

bread t!nough ang to §pge ••••••• • 

This, tl:len, goes beyond those ideas whiGh 

interpret simply what God is or does, and reveals the 

bounty and liberality with which He gives His gifts to 

those who are able to receive them. And as always, 

the giving in which the interest centers is purely 
' 

that of spiritual benefits • 

. Among others of these past. actions on the 

part of God, we will mention the •sealing' (35) of 

the Christians in the·Holy Spirit of truth. A 'seal' 

(36) might be that which was placed upon the roll, 

33. 

34. 
35. 
36. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -
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keeping it closed until it was in the hands of the one 

who was to read. It might be a signet-ring. It might 

be a distinctive mark as for ownership. Or it/ 

be a mark of confirmation or authentication. Except 

for the second, these may be turned into verb forms 

and give us the chief meanings of 'to seal'. Here, 

the Holy Spirit is the seal marking the Christians 

as belonging to God. He seals and keeps His own. 

To do so He gives them of His own Spirit (37). 

In these verbs we have seen indications of 

St. Paul's deep faith in a personal God. He thought 

of Him as personal, not because of abstract teaching, 

but because He dealt with men in a personal way. He 

spoke .of His eternity only by referring to ~he purposes 

He had held from eternity for mankind. God was not 

here described as 'lovet, but St. Paul said that He 

established for the called ones, in love_. a family 

relationship with Himself. The providence of God is 

not stated as a formula, but all things of spiritual 

value have been made to abound unto the Christian. 

His power to save and keep His own is suggested all 

through the passage, the latter particularly in the 

37. (TI1ayer) "Who by the gift of the Holy Spirit in
dicates who are His.• 
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sealing of those who believe, in the Holy Spirit of 

truth .. 

The distinctive element, therefore, in Paul's 

understanding of the. nature of God was his grasp of 

the specifi~ally spiritual character of the blessings 

which God bestows-- the immeasurable value put on 

spiritual realities; and all interpreted in the light 

of men's experience of the reality of God in their 

lives. 

IIJ;., Christo-centr:!:s· 

The next step in Paul* s thinking inevitably 

led him still further from his Jewish backgrotmd. 

This s~ep is phrased in the ¥lOrds (in Christ•· (38). 

Of the significance of this expression here Findlay 

(39) ~peaks quite definitely. "The decisive note 
):: 

of St. Paul's Blessedness lies in the words tin 

Christ .. t For him all good is summed up there. 

Spiritual, heavenly, and Christian: these three are 

one. In Christ dying, risen, reigning, God the Father 

has raised believing men to the new heavenl.y life. 

From the first inception of' the work of grace to its 

consummation, God thinks of men, speaks to them and 

dea1s with them in Christ.• 

38. f:v Xf'Hr•:f• Vv. 1,3,10,12, etc. 
39. The Expositor's Bible. p.25. 

.) '{ Also 2v ;.p ,etc. 
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This work of God in and through Christ has 

been summed up for us in our theologica~ term 'the 

Incarnation.' So familiar is the word, however, 

that it is often bereft of something of its ftul sig

nificance. Dr. Sweet, in his ffTo Christ Through 

EVolutionu says, nit is, we believe, well within the 

bounds of moderation to say that the most daring 

speculation (to speak of it in the most noncommital 

terms readily within reach) in the history of human 

thought is the teaching familiarly known as the doctrine 

·of the Incarnation1 set forth in the New Testament 

and the historic creeds of the Christian Cht.1rch. 

No other religious affirmation, excepting only the 

assertion of the Divine Existence itself, seems to 

carry so many and such far-reaching implications of 

every conveivable sort" (40). 

Jesust contemporaries, according to Dr. 

Sweet, "undertook to interpret Him in terms of a 

threefold relationship,-- to God, to the human race, 

and to the cosmos.lf tt.And in the outeome,tt he adds, 

HHe is, with respect to all three, centrally placed" 

(41)." This relationship is certainly correctly 

stated as ·regards Paul: God does His work in Christ, (42), 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
40. p. 302. 41 .. p. 305. 42 .. 1: 3;1: 5 (Jt~) ;2:10• 
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mankind receives all blessings in Christ (43), all 

things are summed up in Christ (44), 'the things in 

the heavens, and the things upon the earth', and He 

is the One 'that filleth all in all' (45). 

The work of Christ is-not so much to be 

distinguished from that of God as seen in its relation 

to it. To review the work of Christ is to enter 

into simply another phase of the relation of a personal 

God the people who reap the benefits of His love. 

The essential relationship in which we are interested 

is suggested by the use of 'ln' (46), in the phrases, 

'in Christ', tin Him', 'in Him, in whom'. 

The esserltial idea of the Greek preposition 

'in' is 'within', and the object of the preposition 
/ 

I 

is the· 'sphere within which'. When the phrase limits 

an active verb, the use is often instrumental. In 

this case, the object wi21 be the appropriate 1ns4rument 

for the purpos<;• With the instru.rnental use, there is 

sometimes combined the l ... oot idea of the prep~si tion, 

as in Rev. 17:16: 

And the ten horns shall eat her flesh 

and shall burn her utterly with fire (47). 

43 .. 2:5,6,7,10,;t3,2l. :> 

45.. 1 : 23. 46 • t- 'V • 

44. 1:10. 
> / 

47 •- f.v 7r~fl • 
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This example was chosen because, while the 

subject matter is quite different, it has great sim

ilarity to the passages in Ephesians 1, in the use of 

'in•. It was in the person of Christ that God's 

bless~ngs were imparted to men. crnrist, also, was 

the instrument by means of which God blessed men with 

every spiritual blessing. (48). 

Besides this participation in the activity 

of God :for the benefit of men, Christ is given an 

exalted position in His own right, T'nis i~ stated 

with regard to the universe and with regard· to the 

Church. With regard to the first, it is stated that 

it was the purpose of God to •sum up for Himself all 

things in Christ• (49). · This undouptedly refe~s to 

His stewardship of the 'times' (50). Its scope is 

shown to be universal in the qualifying phrases, tthe· 

things in -the heavens and the things upon the eai)th' 

(51). This makes Christ not only the center of the 

meaning of the universe and the universal order,-but 

48. 

49 .. 
50 • 
51 .. 

l.-v is used only with the locative case (the 
'local• case). "It is indeed the simplest of 
cases ill its etymological idea. It is the in case. · 
•• It is location, a point within limits, the limits 
determined by the context, not by the case itself. 
There is indeed variation in the resultant idea. 

Hence, besides !g, we come to the ideas of QB1 
!Ji_, ~, among, .QI,1 "i t..U" {Robertson) • A 

l:lQ. if..YV\I<E:-f~AAII'I•~trv)(r(Jn, ;,7; 7TrllYT{7J <::-v Tc.:jj f 1 " 7 7<'e 
otr<..o-vort't71-y 10v rrA 1e..tP""'o~ ,u:ov ~,1w-v • 

... >" ....... .). ,..· \ .. .>,, ..... 
TCll t--7T' TOtS ouf<7>"VoJS K~' '"" G-rr' T>Js yJ'}s 
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makes His life the sphere in which all things move and, · 

as St. Paul s·tates it in Colossians, ·tconsist' or 

'hold together' (52) • 

In 1:19 & 22, there is a. statement of the 

exaltation of Christ a.s a manifestation of the super

abundant greatness of God, ttaccording to the wo:i.-king 

of the strength of His might, which He worked in the 

Christ when He ra:tsed Him from the dead, and seated 

Him on His right hand in the heave:nl.ies, far above 

all. rule and authority and power and lordshi!), and 

every name that is named, not only in this world, but in 

that whis is to come; and He put all things under His 

feet" (53). The Lordship of Christ-- King of IG.:ngs 

and Lord of Lords-- is here made manifest. 

The· subjection (54) o:f all things under His 

feet is in keeping with Messianic prophe~ies 

(Ps. 2:6-9; Is. 9:6,7). Not only so, but it gives a 

prpper anO. reasonable setting for the advice with re-

ga.rd to Cln:istians being in subj eetion one to ~mother 

(55), ·:d·v·€s being subject to husbands (56), servants 

to masters (57) · 

52. Colossians 1:17 (~uv'~'1?1 ). 

53. 'In the heavenlies' denotes "not locality so much 
as condinon and sphere.n (Findlay). Beet says, 
"The supramtu1dane world, ···~ the world of heavenly 
blessedness." (p.274). 

54 .. urrv-rf/'oo-o-w .. 55.,. 5:21. 56.. 5:22. 57. 6:5. 
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In this case the statement o£ the Lord~hip 

of Christ over the universe is, accompanied by the re

velation that He is the head of the Church. •And He put 

all things in subjection under His t:ee, and gave Him 

to be head over all things unto the Church, which is 

His body, the fullness of: Him who filleth all in all" 

(58). The term 'headt (59) takes, as is natural from 

the analogy of the body, the idea of the 'chief' or 

'principal'. a1rist holds with respect to the Church 

the same Lordship that He holds over the universe. 

ffAt the topmost height of His glory, with 

thrones and princedoms beneath His f'eet, C.h;r:ist a 
given to ~-Churchl 'The Head over all things, the 

Lord of' the created universe, He-- and none less or 

lower-- in the Head of redeemed humanity.. For the 

Church 'is His body' (this clause is interjected by 

way of _explanation); she is the vessel of His Spirit, 

the organic instrument of His Divine-human life. As 

the spir•it belongs to its body, by the li.ke fitness 

the Christ in His surpas~ing glory is the possession 

of the community of believing men" (60). 

'Fulness (61) regers again to Christ, this 

58. vv. 22,23. 
60. Findlay, pp.91,92 .. 
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time in His nature in relation to God. We quote 

again from Findlay's splendid statement on this 

passage, HTo that which Godha.d wrought i:n Him and 
/ 

bestowed on Him, as previously related, verse 23 

adds sprnething more and greater still; for it. shows 

what God makes the Christ·to be, not to the creatures, 

to the angels, to the Church, but to God Himself%" (62). 

~le life, death, resurrection and exalted 

present etate and life of Christ-- all these enter 

into the interpreation of' the true signif'ice.:nce of' 

Christ as stated i·n the Ephesian Eplst1e.. All of' 

these ~re ·represented as works of God. :for the called 

ibes-- works done in Christ. Christ, then, is, as 

Dr. Sweet says, 'centrally placed' with respect •to 

God, to the human race, and to the cosmos.' 

11· Pgeumatological. 

The work of the Holy Spirit is not so 

broad, reaching to every phase of th~ work of God 

for His people. Or at least, it is not definitely 

so described in these chapters. We shall refer to 

fotu~ passages in which the work of the Holy Spirit 

is ~~der discussion. 

62 .. pp. 921 93. Hodge, lfThs chui'ch is t;he .ful.ness of 
Christ, in that it is the complement of his 
mystic person .. " Eadie, "The church is named 
rr).,-,)~f'(f) , because 1 t holds or contains the fulness 
of m1rist" (106). 
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The first of these (1:13,14) may be touched 

with only a few sentences, since the sealing of the 

Christians in Christ through t~e Holy Spirit which 

had been promised.-(&3) has already been referred to. 

The work of the Holy Spirit as described 

here is t·t~o-fold. 

1. He seals those who beliave as ·God t s own •. 

2. · He is an 'earnest t (64) 1 a first payment, 

signifying that mu.ch more is to follow. 

In'2:18, the subject under discussion in 

the uniting o:f the Gentj.le. who was onc.e •arar off' (65) 

and the Jew, who was tneart (66) in a united C:t1ristian 

fellovlship .. They both have their taccess' (6'1) (their 

•entering int) unto the Father in one Spirit (68). 

'rhis access, says· Thayer, is "(dropping ·the figur·e) 

tbat friendly relation with God whereby we are accept-

able to him and have assurance that he is ravorably 

disposed towards us" {69). The Holy Spirit works 

within us that work of grace that maJces it possible 

that we draw near to God, just as the work of Ghrist 

63. This seems· the necessary interpreation of ,-;;_.s 
~t:'ifc'ntits, because of the a~ticle and because 
only thus does the phrase have an adequate meaning • 
. Otherwise, it would be lthe Holy Sp. that promises.' 

64. ~~av. P. Grenf. 2:67 (A.D.237), "And of this 
~ney have received ____ drachmas by way of earnest 

65. 
68. 

mone~y to be reckoned by you in the '>"~rice. n Sel-. p.109. 
/ I , l:' . I 

/':;cti'(;<JrX";. 66 .. errvs. 67. ?tJo-c:<rwr#"{ • 
t;v -r-f-v€-c.l j-'L-Ot'T t • 69. P• 544. 
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made possible that we enter into the position of the 

justified before God (Romans 5:1,2). 

In 2:22 the word of advice· follows the 

statement of the unity of Jew and Gentile, that they 

be builded together into a habitation (70) for God, 

where He dwells 'in (the) Spirit' (71). "The Spirit 

is not the means or.instrument only, but the medium 

by virtue of which God dwells in the Church. The 

refers to the act of t<<rro(k11.trt.S. (dwelling).. Re 

by or in His Spirit dviel1s in this ·temple. fhe article 

is not required, as Trv&~ (Spirit) is frequently 

treated as a proper name where !".i.O ambiguity is cau£ed 

thel"ebyn (72). 

Bis Spirit is very definitely referred to 

the work of st:rengther..ing the inner man (73) in 3:16. 

Tl:.e meaning of this inner life is explained in the 

-,u..rposes stated for this strengthening. There are 

·three, each one leading to the next, and so to an 

all-inclusive culmination: 

1. That Christ may dwell in your hearts 

through faith, (ye being rooted and 

grounded in love). 

2.. In ol•der that you may be able to com-

70 .. kc<.'Tc<K11T{4cu/., • 
72. Abbott, p.76. 
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prehend with all the saints what is the 

breadth and length and height and depth,. 

and to know the love of Christ which 

extends 'beyond knowledge. 

3. In order that ye may be filled unto all 

the fulness of God. 

The Holy Spirit in the world is, .according 

to St. Paul, the mode or medium of the presence of 

God in the Christian community, the seal of Godts 

possession of the Christian, the 'down-pay1nent' which 

guarantees to the Christian the .full i11hericance1 the 

way of access of the Christian unto his Fe:ther,. and 

the One who works in'man the growth of thos char

acteristics vmich are inward and spiritual1 which 

:fill him unto the fulness o.f God. 

The first point we not;ed in. the~ philosophy 

of Paul was his consciousness of direct: personal 

agency in his call. to apostleship. We are brought 

at the last to the consideration that the whole cen

ter of his thinking was in what God has done for 

man. Paul is always conscious of people; and he 

catches his glimpses of God1s working when the win

dows of heaven are open and the blessings pouring 

out upon the people of God. 
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Let us glance just briefly a.t a catalogue 

of those things which God either had done, was doing, 

or was to do in the future for Christian people. 

The introductory statement was that He had 'blessed . . 
the~ with every spiritual blessing.' He had called 

them from the foundation of the world. He had fore

ordained them unto filial adoption, graciously .favored 

them with E.is grace, given redemption, and .:eox"'giveness 

of trespasses, made them to know the mysi;ery of His 

will, made them a heritage, having foreordained them 

sealed them with the Holy Spirit of promise. He made 

them alive together with Christ, .raised them ·with 

Him, .and made them to sit with Him in the h.aave:rllies. 

He saved them by grace alone. fie created them in Christ 

unto good workds vvhich He had prepared in advance in 

order that they might walk in them. He had through 

Christ broken down the middle wall of partition, reconciling 

Jew and Gentile to HimseF through the cross, making peace. 

Certainly, Paul was able to say not only 

that God is personal, but that He is putting Him-

self j_;nto the li v·es of men constantly for their good. 

Sur ely, too, in ·thus showing wha. t God has done and 

is doing, he has prepared the way to exhort his 
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read£d~s to live in accord with the life of God as 
;,'l 

manifested in ~~rist Jesus. 

In the light of the revelation he has made 

of what God is and does, it is not surprising that 

St. Paul ~oncludes this doctrinal discussion with a 

benediction: 

Now unto Him who is fully able to do far 

more than all that we ask ~r think, ac-

cording to the povier of Q.::;d which is op-

erative within you, until .Hil'll he the glory 

i.n the Church and in Christ Jesus unto 

all ge::.1.erations for ever and ever. Amen. 
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CHAPTER III 

Introduction 

We have seen something of the background of 

social life in Ephesus and vicinity in the time of St. 

Paul. In view of this presentation of the life that 

the people were living, the principles which Paul gives 

for their guidance stand out in sharp relief. 

There are a number of viewpoints from which 

one may study the principles of social conduct 'in the 

Ephesian Epistle. Perhaps none would go to the point 

more quickly than to make a study of the use of the 

word which is regularly translated twalk' (1). 

This verb means literally, according to Thay

er's Greek Lexicon, 'to walk' or tto make progress'. 

Figuratively, it has the meaning 'to make use ofap

portunityt. In a still more broadened figurative use 

the meaning is tto live•, either in the sense of 'to reg

ulate one's life, to conduct one's self' or •to pass 

(one's) life'. All of the uses of the word in Ephesians 

are classed by Thayer in the first of these figurative 
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meanings, namely, tto regulate one's life, to conduct 

onet s self. t 

Thayer may well be checked at this point 

against the comments given by Liddell and Scott in their 

Greek-English Lexicon. They give the basic meaning of 

this verb as •to walk up and down' as in a cloister, and 

oppose ttlis idea definitely to that of 'to take a walk' 

(2). The thought seems to have its root in the walking 

to and fro of one who moves about while teaching. From 

this, there is a derived meaning tto discourse' (3). 

It follows that there is nothing in the word 

itself to designate moral quality, to show whether the 

'walking' is purposeful or aimless, good or bad. 

Further; the idea of progress is not fundamental in the 

word, although progress may be stated or implied in the 

immediate context(4). The more usual reference of the word 

is illustrated by the command of Jesus, "Rise up and walk", 

which He gave as a possible substitution for "Thy sins 

be forgiven thee"• Indeed it is significant that in 

------------------------ -·---
2. ;3(/\r/ c~,-y • 
3. Liddell and Scott, p. nCJ 3 . 
4. Uk. 16:12- After that he appeared in another form unto 

two of them, as they walked (1TcfJ7T0'1To::ia-,-..) and went 
(rroru~f/r,;vors ) into the country. 
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this He suggested simply the idea of the change from 

inability to walk to ability to walk, whereas when He 

actually commands the man to arise, He tells him to 

go (5) into the house~ using the verb in which progress 

inheres (6). 

Thus, we are entirely dependent upon the set

ting of the verb 'to walk' for any intimation of pro

gress or the lack of it. This same rule must hold as 

regards the moral value of the walk. 

Of the seven.uses in Ephesians, two have the 

backward look to the highly undesirable life of the 

Gentiles before their regeneration, and the five others 

have the view of the renewed life in Jesus Christ. 

This means that five comment on social p[>inciples 

positively and two negativ~ly. 

The passage at the opening of the second 

chapter has been dealt with in the first study, as 

has the passage, 4:1.7 - 24. For that reason 'we wUl 

omit consideration of them here. The remaining five,. 

2:10, 4:1,. 5:2, 5:8, 5:15, will be treated in order. 

5. 7Tope-(; w • 
6. Matthew 9, Luke 5, Mark 2. 

\ 
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I. The Path Prepared ~ ~ Christians' ~. 2;1Q. 

The second time that the verb· to walk is used 

in Ephesians is in 2:10. Here there is a definite link, 

by way of contrast, with the use in 2:2. The change 

which makes this contract possible furnishes the keynote 

of tb...is entire study and gives direction to it. 

The progress of thought in the ten verses, 

2:1-10, is a narrative development in which the entire 

action is set forth in one cluster of three verbs. It 

is the story of the miracle of regeneration. At the 

beginning, these people wore living in a state of death. 

Against this condition, the mercy of God gains.the pro

minence both of surprise and contrast by the suddenness 
' 

with which it is.introduced. ftBut God, being wealthy 

in mercy, through the great love with which He loved 

us ••• • Then comes the action, ftGod ••• made us alive 

together with Christ, and raised us up together and made 

us to sit together in the heavenlies in Christ Jesus•. 

That is the entire story. The remainde.r of the passage 

is given to the elucidation of this miracle and guarding 

it against misinterpretation. 

In the latter part of this passage we s~e 

(1) the. p-qrpose for Gbd t s action in regeneration; (2) 

emphasis upon the posit:i,ve fact that salvation is given 
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by the grace of God; (3) insistence that salvation is 

not the result of works; and (4) proof of these last 

two statements in the facts that we are God's workman-

ship and that good works follow salvation rather than 

precede it. 

!· Relation of Verse 10 to the Passage. 

Verse 10, in which we are particularly inter

ested for the moment, is therefore seen to have an ar-

~Umentative relationship to the preceding thought, namely, 

that our salvation is by the grace of God. The use of 

· tfor' (7) is quite usual, as it makes of the explanation 

of a truth the rea;son .for accepting it. 

It is for this reason also that in the Greek 

'his' (8) is given the emphatic first position in the 

sentence. God alone is to receive all the credit for 

the renewal of life, as well as for its creation. 

One is strongly reminded of the One Hundredth Psalm: 

Know ye that Jehovah he is God: 
It is he that hath made us, and we are his; 
We are his pe9ple and the sheep of his 

pasture. 

n. Relation o! 'Workman§hip ang 'Creategt. 

The choice of the words ttworkmans:hipll (9) and 

"cr.eatedn (10) and their relation, as well as their 

combined meaning, is a problem which leads directly to 
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the central thought o~ the passage. The use o~ 

'workmanship' in this connection is something o~ a 

surprise, as it re~ers usually only to the objective 

act o~ creation. This· fact leads to three view-points 

in interpretation: 

1. That 'workmanship' re~ers to the physical 

creation, and 'created' to the spiritual. 

2. That both refer to the spiritual creation. 

· 3. That both refer to creation, ·but that cre

ation cannot be divided as to physical and 

spiritual. 

The first has in support of it only the usual 

emphasis o~ the word 'workmanship'. This is a strong 

consideration, however, since our primary means of de

riving thought from sentences is through the meaning of 

the individual words. However, words must have a mean

ing in relation to the ~1ole sentence. Furthe~more, 

the meaning of a word does not preclude a figurative use, 

so long as the figure is in keeping with the. primary 

meaning of the word. This interpretation has against 

it the fact that the whole consideration o~ the passage 

is of the spiritual re-creation, and the introduction 

of the ide.a of the physical creation as such does not 

add to the me'aning. 
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It would seem that the trend of thought com

pels one to keep the idea of the spiritual rebirth 

throughout, since the tworkmanshiplis explained and 

modified by "created in 01rist Jesus, etc". Abbott's 

explanation is perhaps the most satisfactory, "It 

('workmanship') may perhaps be chosen to suggest strong

ly the analogy of this to the first creation, the nature 

of this rr o : r; f/(/) 

ing words". 

being left to be defined by the follow-

At the same time, the argument of Findlay in 

favor of the third view.is not to be overlooked and 

surely qualifies one's interpretation in any case. 
' 

He says, "There are not two creations, the second formed 

upon the ruin and failure of the first; but one grand 

design throughout. Redemption is creation re-affirmed. 

(11). 

The use of the verb tto createt (12) here is 

a part of a significant.contribution of this word to the 

meaning of the Epistle. It occurs fot~ times in the 

l.etter, with the following emphases: 

A. Reference to general creation. 

3:9.. The God who created all things. 

11~ G.G. Findlay in Rxpositor's Bible, EPhesians, p. 117. 
12. t<l/ r; w • 
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. 
B. Reference to spiritual re-creation. 

1. 2:10. 'Created in Jesus Christ' as a 

definition of regeneration. 

2. 2:15. The transformation which unites 

alien peoples into one new man, making 

peace. 

3. 4:24. Godts newly created man, whose

characteristics are true integrity and 

piety, who is to be put on. 

The sphere of personal relationship in which 

this re-creation takes place is expressed by 'in Christ' 

(13). But .before we can summarize the statements relative 

to this transformation, it is necessary that we find the 

most acceptable interpretation of the qualifying phrase, 

tunto good works' (14). 

The interpretation of 'unto good works' would 

seem to be most simple, if it were not for the inter

vention of Abbott (15. Grammarians and com-
c. Use Made 
of"'Ern' • mentators alike take tupon' with the dative 

(locative in Robertson, and Dana and Mantey) to express 

purpose. Their phrases, "moral aim" (16), "In order. to 

good works" (17), "Aim or purpose" (18), all say· the 

18. Robertson. 
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same thing in different ways. However, Abbott feels 
~ I 

that ~rri is not subject to this usage, but must mean 

•the condition upon which a thing happens or is done.n (19) 

There is 110 question but that the interpretation 
, I 

g~ven to (:;rrJ by Abbott is in keeping with the use 

of the prE:posi tion .. Thayer and others also cite examples 

of this kind. However, Abbott's examples are not con-
. ) I 

elusive to. the effect that G::T7J may not mean "with a view 

ton. In fact, purpose seems to be the most likely sense 

in Galat.ians 5:13; 

For, brethren, ye have been called unto (f:.-7T/) 

ltberty. 

and in I Thessalonians 4:7: 

For God hath not called us unto (~lT:) unclean

ness, but in (fv) holiness (20). 

19. Abbott must not be mism1derstood to say that God will 
save us if we will do good works. tconditiont, in 
his use o~ it, means an essential accompaniment or 
characteristic. With a number of classical references 
he cites also Gal. 5:131 & 7T t..A r:-v8r:-p/r:ll E-x.-l-1 (}'liE-, 

saying, nnot that freedom was the end or object, but 
the condition of their calling, the terms on which 
they were called, viz. so as to be free. Of Eph.. 
2:10 he says, "Here if:rM &.{q,~Aare not the object of 
the new creation, but are involved in it as an .in-
separable condition.n ~ , , 

20.In this case, the change from E-m to ev suggests 
that the rejected 'uncleanness' does.not stand in 
the same relation to the verb tcalledi as does the 
ideal of 'holiness'.. ~i:he contrast should stand out, 
and p.o~s so i~ the translation of E.TTtis lfor' and 
of e. Y , tin': For God hath not called us for un
cleanness, but in holiness. 
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Several cases are cited in the writings in the 

Papyri sources in which 0-rr /can not well be interpreted 

other than purposive. One speaks of the apprenticeship 

of a boy for the purpose of learning a trade (21). 

Another reads, "I am enrolled for the purpose of taxation 

(22)~ 

This, therefore, is the reading in the passage, 

"For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for 

good works". A fUl•ther question of God's intent in these 

good works is centered in the dif'ficult clause which com-

pletes the verse, "which God hath before ordained that 

we should walk in them." This problem will be our next 

conside:.."a tion .. 

The relative pronoun 'which' (23) is a 'little mem

ber~ in the sentence, but has been singled out for a 

great deal of' discus.sion and argument .. The 

Antecedent essential problem is whether we shall accept 
of .'.Which t .. 

the usual reading of the clause, which is the 

s;implest one, or whether this is so impossible from the 

standpoint of experience as to require us to reconstruct 

- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
21. f:rrl r'o p~y{J/.-rcdv rijy !f-4 cu<o7TI K?-v' '-rct.y_;'ly • (BGU IV. 

1124:21 (BG 18). !.«oulton and Millig'a.n, "The Vocab
ulary of the Greek Testament illustrated from the 
Papyr,i aud .oJch~r ~ n?n-li ~erary sources".; . PP•. 233, 235. 

22. o?JToy&yOOlf:_prJ\' h E-1T1 nt\wv,Qv. P Petr II J:.l(2):3, 
(Mi'd 1ii/BC). 

23. o'Ts • 



the Greek (24). The traditional interpretation 

seems to the,. writer to be the most natural, the 

bes~ suited to the context, and not inconsistent 

with the.facts of experience. For these reasons it 

is accepted. 

24. Five render:tr;gs ·· have been suggested: . 
a. a'Ps as a true dative (locative), assuming 

as the object of the verb -rrfoYJ-ro( f-/17\ tr€'Y ~"to 
which God hath afore ordained us, in order that 
we shou~d walk 'in them~ ,r 

<;:) f c/ C. n b. of~ with a personal reference, or orr-ots r;;vwY 
"among whom God hath before p:eepared us.,n 

c. A. hebraic idiom "in which, along with the rela
tive pronoun, there is also repeated the personal 
pronoun and the preposition, fy o'?s c/YOl 7T(:-fl 77{7)

·njtrw j-Jt:lj 7ifo'7ru,j;Olo-r;v cf· 8c-./s 1 "In which .God 
before prepared tl1at we should walk.• 

d. The relative is considered to be in the dative 
by attraction of -ir:ro''> oir(1\Bo';.>and. really an 
accusative. "Whicli God afore prepared that we 
should walk in them.• 

e. is taken as the 'dative of reference' and 
the verb taken intransitively. ffFor which God· 
made previo.us preparation• (Abbott). 

The second and third may be disposed of rather quick
ly, since they create more difficulties than they solve. 
In the first case, the finding of the personal antecedent 
would involve something of a search; and, even if it were 
found, the phrase tY CT>"UC:o-;s is left with no natural re-
lation to 2-troiS &r(l)Bo'l,;;,. In the other, EY J a! E-v 
Ol'vro'ls 1 isput before ol's 1 and OlJN)lJ is considered re
dundant. 

The last is ultimately the same as number 1, since 
those who hold it still have the question, "What or who 

-was prepared?" to answer. Abbott replies, "The answer 
would perhaps.be •ust.u The reading then is, in each 
case, "for which God hath afore prepared us, in order 
that we should walk in them." This reading is also ac
cepted by Barnes. 

This leave our real nroblem to concern the choice 
between only two solutions: ... taking 0tCfs as a dative with 
!)gil s • as the object understood of TI;;o¥JTo( f'P'> cr-c-v, or taking 
or., as accusative and the complement of the verb. The 
latter is surely the most natural. The attraction of· 
cases is quite common. Of this particular type of at
traction, Robertson says, "Several examples occur where 
the accus,ative is attractnd to the locative or the in
strumental, n and he cites:l!:ph. 2:10 as an example .. 
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.. 

The real difficulty in accepting this point 

of view is evidently in the fact that, while it is easy 

to think of persons being made ready in.advance of an 

action, it is not easy to think of the action being 

prepared before the person is there to do it. In fact, 

the only existence an act has is in its performance by 

the person involved. This will be further cleared up 

as a result of dealing with the problem of the comple

ment of the verb 'afore-prepared' (25). 

Our first consideration in dealing with this 

subject is to note that Abbott., Eadie and others have 

E. Complement 
0 f Trfo Y) -ro: f/o. -

made their case in saying that tafore-pre-

pared' (26) involves more than tfore-ordainedt 
c:r-&-v • 

would in this context (27). According to 
\ 

Thayer and Liddell and Scott, 'fore-ordained' has refer

ence to actual preparations made in advanc~. Therefore 
' 

'afore-prepared' most naturally takes a materal object 

as its complement. 

We are again at the center of the problem .. 

In what sense can good works be prepared in advance? 

They are right; of course, who say. that one cannot set 

up a good work as an objective real.t,ty. Yet it seems a 
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bit hasty to say that a good work .cannot be prepared in 

advance. A man may determine (fore-ordain) that a 

building is to be built. Certainly, there is no occasion 

for the idea tmade ready' as yet. However, when the 

plans are completed, 'the financial arrangements made, 

the materials made available, and the inducements to 

work offered, it is not straining language to say that 

the work is prepared in advance for the man who is to 

do it. 

The reading of the verse, therefore, is, •For 

we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for the 

purpose of good works, which God prepared in advance 

in order that \Ve should walk in them. a 

· F. Conclusion 

The first great statement of social principle 

is that good .works are to constitute the life and con

duct of the regenerate man. :Much of St. Paul's t~ime· 

was given to convince the early Christians that sal

vation is not to be gained by good works. But, as 

Findlay well says, ttSt. Paul was the last man in the 

world to undervalue human effort, or disparage good 

work of any sort. ••• God has not raised us up to 

sit idly in the heavenly places lost in contemplation, 

or to be the useless pensioners of grace. He sendSus 
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forth to •walk in the works prepared for us,'--- equipped 

to fight Christ's battles, to till His fields, to 

labour in the service of building His Church" (28). 

ll• ~ Manner .Qf. the Christi§nfi' Jalk. 4:1 

The next window opened to us by the verb tto 

walk' is in 4:1. The thought follows on in logical se-

quence .from the principle lrld down. in 2:10. There, of 

the basis of' a·od' work of redemption, it was made clear 

that the very purpose of mants~iritual re-creation 

was that he should live a life of good works. Here the 

general course of that life is quite def'initely laid 

out. It is as if one is seeking the way to go on a 

highway. The princ-iple stated in 2:10 identifies the 

road and gives the direction in which one is to move. 

This passage directs as to the whole spiritual attitude 

which is essential to progress on the way. The Christ

ian is told that he is to walk, rather he is urgently 

exhorted to walk, worthily of' the calling with which he 

is called. 

Vfl1at it means to walk.worthily of this calling 

is explained: "with all lowline.ss and t.aeekness, with 

long-suffering,.forbearing one another in love; endeavor

ing (giving diligence (ARV)) to keep the unity of' the 

26. "Ephesians", pp. 116,117. 



Spirit in the bond of peace."(AV).. As a matter of fact, 

this exhortation to worthy walking opens to one the en

tire passage, 4ll-16. Verse l contains the plea. Verse 

2 ezplains the personal qualities neede~ for the at

tainment of the ideal. The remaining fourteen verses 

present the great principle of Christian unity, to the 

maintenance of which they are to bend their most·eager 

efforts, never relaxing until the attainment of the 

completed man.(29). 

One of the great emphases of the earlier por

tion of this Epistle had to do with the greatness of the 

work of God in Christ in bringing all people, Gentile 

and Jew, into one brotherhood. Into this message Paul 

had been specially called to be the minist?r of the 

'mystery' (30), once hidden, but now revealed to those 

who believed. I.f one g;rasps.eve~ in part the significance 

which attached to the teaching on this point, direction 

is given thereby to the understanding of the teaching 

on unity in the spirit of 'lowliness,' 'meekness,' 

and 'love .. ' (31). One must also realize that the call

ing mentioned is from the foundation of the world, that 

it was in love and from intelligent choice, that it 

was an exhibition of pure grace-- all this and more, if 

29. 
31. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -
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-one is to gain adequate background for the meaning of the 

plea to twalk worthily' (32). 

The question of background here is inevitably 

·intertwined with consideration of the reference of the 
conjunction 'therefore' (33). Occurring at this turning 

point of the Epistle, the word can hardly have a merely 

resumptive force, but must necessarily refer to the 

earlier part of the discussion in some way. The pos

sible references are: a) to the preceding two verses, 

the doxology; b) to the section pre.ceding, that dealing 

with the joining of the Gentile and the Jew in the body 

of Christ; and c) to the whole of the three chapters 

preceding. The latter seems definitely the most logical 

interpretation, although the relation to the Jew-Gentile 

problem is evident., (34) .. 

~· Special Problem .2f the fassagg. 

The special problem, then of this passage is 

one of right conduct in view particularly of the re-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -JL" / "7' 32.- 01 '] I W5 7Tt'f t TT <7\ _,-'7 tr(/} J • 33. 0 UY <o 

34. For the following reasons: 1) the definite previous 
references to the 'call' of the Christian were both 
in the first chapter; 2) the fact that this is a 
major dividing point of the entire Epistle suggests 
that the reference would naturally be to the entire
ty of the blessings which have been d.escribed; and 
3) the relation o~ the Jew and Gentile would hardly 
be considered the great reason back of Christian 
conduct, although it was obviously a condition which 
tested and gave scope for the activity of the 
Christian spirit. 
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lationship of Gentile and :Jew in the Christian community. 

This need not be elaborated further at the present, 

but it gives tone to the reading of the entire passage 

under consideration. 

c. Interpretation Qf the Standard. 

With this 'background, let us go directly into 

a study of the standard or principle of action which is 

here stated. In order to do so, let us begin with a 

summary of the usage of the word •worthy' or 'worthily' 

(35) in the New Testament • 

.!· .H·l· ~ .Qf. 1Worthy' .2!: (Worthily). 

Perhaps few New Testament words strike so 

consistently in significa:p,t places and in connections 

reflect high spiritual tone. The references are few, 
I 

but meaningful.. They are as follows: 

a) Romans 16:2. Here, those at Rome are asked 

to receive Phoebe nworthily of the saintsn. 

b) Philippians 1:27. The Philippians are ad

monished to "live as citizens worthily of 

the good tidings of Christn (ARV Margin). 

The test in Philippians comes in the imi

tation of the mind of Christ.· The passage 

carries the ideas of unity, cooperation at 

cost to self, and humility. 

35. o..c;: ws • 
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c) Colossians 1:10. In this case, the readers 

are being told of Paul's prayer on their 

behalf4 He prays that they may be filled 

with the knowledge of His will in all spir

itual wisdom and understanding. This is 

to the e~d that they shall walk "worthily. 

of the Lord". 

d) 1 Thessalonians 2:12. Paul tells the 

Christians of Thessalonica that the 

purpose of his preaching and work was that 

they should walk "worthily of God". 

e) 3 John 6. "The Elder" commends help.fulness 

to "them that are brethren and-strangers 

withal". They are to be set on their way, 

and the standard is "worthily o.f God". 

These are the passages in which the word twor-

thily is used, exclusive of the one under treatment. 

The thought ·seems always to be that the plane o.f one's 

mind and heart is determined by the realization o.f God, 

of the gospel of His salvation, or o.f those people who 

exempli.fy t4e Christ li.fe. Then, that conduct is de

termined upon which is suitable to and worthy of the 

realization thus experienced. 
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A quotation from Moule will aid us in sum

marizing at this point: "Ideally, of course, no human. 

walk is •worthy oft the Gospel, the Call, or the 

Divine Caller. But practically it can and should be 

so, in the sense of being governed at every step by the 

Divine motives." (36). In other words, it is not a 

matter of attainment of a perfect standard, but it is 

being on the right road toward the goal, being dead in 

earnest about making progress toward the goal, and ac

cepting to that end the grace offered for our aid and 

guidance. 

In the light of this interpretation of the 

use of the word tworthilyt, we shall now discuss the 

particular meaning given to it in this passage. 

The first conditioning phrase is nwith all lowliness 

and meekness" (37). 'Lowliness' (38) is described by 

36. Moule, Ephesians - Cambridge Bible - p. 103 .. 
'Z7 -1.. . / ' / 
0 • lcJl1Tcl yo '+'fOtrUYf]S l<;.f?>, TTjJt71U-,;YJTOS. 

38. "The having a humble oninion of onets self; a deep 
sense of one's (moral) littleness; modesty, humil
ity, lowliness o:f mind" (Thayer). Used in N.T. in 

Acts 20:19, Ephesians.4:2, Philippians 2:3, Colossians 
3:12, 1 Peter 5:5 and Colossians 2:18, 23. · 

I 

T<P.-rrc-,-yos is "not rising far from the ground" or 
(metaphorically) "lowly, of low degree, lowly in spirit, 
humble" (Tnayer). · . / Of' the classical use of Tr,.-rrCc-ryos 1 we take the fol-
lowing from Vincent, "Word Studies" (dl-7 t(-r. "r :z<t), "In 
the classics it is used commonly in a bad anddegrading 
sense, of meanness of·.condition, lowness of rank, and 
cringing abjectness of' character. It is occasionally 
employed in a way which foreshadows its higher sense. 
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Eadie (39) as "that profound hunility which stands 

at the extremest distance from haughtiness, arrogance, 

and conceit; and which is produced by a right view 

of ourselves, and of our relation to Christ and 

to that glory to which we are called." This seems 

to get at the heart of the interpretation of this 

word, rather than the d;tscussions as to whether or not 

man is to realize his own superiority, but take on 

an attitude of lowliness (40). If a man evaluates 

himself by compariso~ with other men, he_ will always 

find excuse for pride. If God's people truly see God, there 

is no room for pride; there is not even occasion to 

think proud thoughts, on the part of the best of them.: 

· Plato, for instance, says, 'To that law (of God) he 
. :would be happy who holds fast, and follows it in all 
humility and order". And Aristotle says, "He who 
is worthy of small things and 'de~ms himself so, is 
wise' (Nich. Ethics, iv .. 3). (Plato- Laws, 716)." 

Of T~JTt=,votppoo-Ov'}J , Trench says, "The word for 
the Christian virtue of htunili'GI ( /C7lTI€:JVocft_oo-0vr-r), 
was not used before the Christian era, and is dis
tinctly an outgrowth of the Gospel. This virtue is 
based upon a correct estimate of our actual little
ness, and is linked with a sense of sinfulness. 
True greatness is holines·s. n 

Moule says of tlow~iness', "The Greek word imports 
an unaffected lowly estimate of self. •• It is a 
distinctly Christian grace, viewed as a thing al
ways to be sought and cherished. 

39. Eadie, Ephesians, p. 255. 
40. Abbott asks (p.l05), "If a man is really greater 

than others in any quality or attainment, moral, in
tellectual, or spiritual, does the obligation of 
humility bind him to think falsely that he is less 
than they?" This seems to the writer to miss the 



c. Christian Habits of Mind. - --
'Meekness' (41) is interpreted by Thayer as 

'gentleness or mildness' (42). According to Trench, 

'lowliness•, the right opinion o:r one's sell', is the 

.foundation for tmeeknesst, which, he says, is more than 

mere gentleness o.f manner (43). 

It was the writer's first thought to treat 

point entirely. For the man who is burdened by 
such a question, may we not suggest that he use 
whatever greatnGss t.~.e may have :for God, instead of 
pondering over it, and do so with true humility to
ward all men, without regard to whether they are 
higher or lower than he? · 

41. -rrp0J-rr;To5. Moule, "The Greek word imports gentle 
and entire submission under trial, 'Nhatever the trial 
be, in the consciousness that no other attitude 
can be right for self. Meekness thus rests 'on 
deeper foundations than it own, namely on those 
which lovvliness has laid for it, and it can only 
continue while it continues to rest on these." In 
this respe~t 'it is a grace in advance of lowli
ness·• ('rrench). n 

42. Trench gives the :following discussion of the re
lation of meekness and lowliness, "This meekness, how
ever, which is first a me.ekness in respect of God, 
is al~?o such in the face of men, even of evil men, 
out of a sense that these, with the insults and in
juries which they may inflict, are permitted and 
employed by Him :for the chastening and purifying of 
His servants.. This was the root o.f David's "fJ.I1ld-rllJ1 
when .Shimei cursed and flung stones at him-- the 
consideration~ namely, that the Lord had bidden him 
(2 Sam. 16:11;, that it was just for him to suffer 
these things, however unjustly the other might in
flict them;. and out o.f like convictions all true 
Christian ~p0t~1J must spring. He that is meek indeed 
will know pimself a si~~er among sinners;-- ••• and 
this knowledge of his own sin will teach him to·en
dure meekly the provocations with which they may 
provoke him, and not to withdraw himself f:rom the 
burdens which.their sin may impose upon him." 
(Here follow the statements quoted by Moule. See 
Note 41). 
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'lowlin'ess', 'meekness', and 'long-suffering' as 

rather negative virtues, making clear what the Christian 

should not do. However, a negative virtue is an un

reality.. These virtues require active development of 

habits of mind and will. Further, their exercise 

requires an active, definite use of Christian person-

ality. 8 It is not merely that meekness which is not 

. provoked and angered by the reception of injury, but 

that gentleness of temperament,which thin_~s with candour, 

feels in serene composure, and sp.eaks in the 'soft 

answer' which 'turneth away wrath' (43). 

'Longsuffering', another characteristic 

definitive of twor:thy walking' 1 is a most interest-

ing word (44), suggesting in its own meaning rnany cir-

cumstances in which the virtue must play a part. 

The Gre~k word is a combination of the words 'long' 

and 'anger' (45). ttongt, as regards distance had 

the idea of remoteness, and as regards time, carried 

the idea of duration. A literal interpretation of 

the combination would give the meaning of having 

anger through a long period of time. Therefore, the 

suggestion is that of self-control and might be 

43. Eadie, P· :1. .s-s: 
44. fJCIIK[Oo ()u;.;,·fT) • 



contrasted with the simple idea of 'patience' (46). 

This self-control is further amplified in meaning 

by the phrase tforebearing one another in lovet (47). 

This is a frank recognition of the fact 

that people are not perfect. Therefore, the thing 

to do is to make courteous and fair .allowance for 

each other, love (48) being the motive and impulse, 

as well as the guiding spirit. 

d. Maintenance of Christian Unitl• 

We have now ar:r:·ived at the central thought 

of this passage, namely, tgiving diligence to keep 

the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace'. 'Spirit 

46. ulTo povf. In comparing ?(7)'<f?_oCJuf//111 and l57ro fJ6YrJ 1 
Thayer quotes Bishop Lightfoot on Col. 1:11 as 
follows: nThe difference of meaning is best seen 
in ·their opposites.. While .5-rropoY-;f is ·the tem-
per which does not easily succumb under suffer-
ing, f'i7'1KfJo (} u pfc7t is the self -restraint which does 
not haSily retaliate a wrong. The one. is op-
posed to cowardice or despondency, the other to 
wrath or revenge. This distinction, though it 
applies generally, is not true without exception.n 

Both these words are used in II Corint;hians 6:4-6, 
in such a way as to illustrate this distinction.· 
St. Paul uses .6rro f-'V v-r} in reference to severe suf
fering, and lists po.Kpo{)vr~·in a more general group 
of virtues which he had made endeavor tc show before 
the Corinthian people .. Perhaps there-is real point 
i~ the reference of 0rrofJoY'1 ·to/his att~tude toward. 
hJ..S persecutors and of f-'17l'F'{}vf''q t.o hJ..s dealing WJ..th 
the members of' the Christian community. 
4'7. v\-ve-1./Jf,t·voJ o;tlttifA£AJY. r/'1.1 cl,y~rrYJ ,."Ay-o/w(in the N.T. 

only in the middle) tto bear with, endure' with 
the,genitive of the person (Thayer). 

48. 'A ycl\nf)- the love of thoughtful, considerate 
good-will, the love that works out into action. 



is here taken to refer to: 

1. the human spirit, 

2. the Holy Spirit, 

3. the spirit of. the Chr~stian community. 

Only the second of these gives an· adequate !Jleaning 

in the context. Abbott says, "this seems to be 

proved by the 'one Spirit' (49) in the following 

verse" (50). 

Braune (51) says that the pb..rase to:f the 

spirit' is t:;he 'gen.i tive of originating cause rather 

than possessive' (52) .. He states further, "It is 

not the unity peculiar to the spirit, which needs 

not to be preserved by us, but the lli~ity and concord 

of the Church and its members, and indeed only that 

which the Holy Spirit works.n 

In the elucidation of the phrase, 'in the 

bond of· pee~ce t (53); :most co.:nmentators rightly re

ject the idea that love is the bond of peace. In 

Barnes, we come upon the thought ·that peace itself 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -d ,.... 
49 • E: v 7TVC:Uf.4dl. 

50. Abbott, "Ephesians and Colossians", p. 107 •. 
51 .. Braune, in Lange's Commentary, E:fa.. P· 13(,. 

52. noriginat:l.ng cause" soems a bit strong for the 
genitive. One is pretty safe in dealing with 
the genitive to t!:link first of the root idea, 
~~~ely, tspecif1ingt (Robertson): Here it is 
the Spirit-unity, and it is from the context 
that we reason that it is the unity which the 
Spirit works. 

) ., f/ .., > ( 
53. c" T'-t cru-vd&of'~ 'Is f:lf)JJ-,5· 
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is binding, and his statement is particularly worthy 

of quoting. UThe American Indians usually spoke 

of peace as a 'chain of friendship' \vhich was to be 

kept bright. 1'he meaning h,ere is, that they should 

be bound or united together in the sentiments and 

affec.tions of peace. It is not mere external unity; 

it is not a mere unity of.creed; it is not a mere 

unity in the forms of public worship; it is such as 

the Holy Spirit produces. in the hearts of Christians, 

when H~ .fills them all with the same love, and j.oy 1 

and peace in believingu (54). 
' 

We will not at present enter into a full 

discussion of the 'F'undamental Unities', as Findlay 

designates the series in verses 4 to 6,since there 

will be more extended reference to them in a later 

chapter. Suffice it to say here that these unities 

are without doubt meant to impress the idea upon the 

Ephesians that unity was native to the Christian 

Church, even as it was charact~~ris tic of God, of 

Christ, and of the Holy Spirit. 

We ca...'1not neglect, however, reference to 

the .fact that this unity had its implications out 

54. Barnes, "Ephesians, Philippians, and Colossiansu, 
Harper, New York, p.68. 
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into the field of activity in which the Christian 

was engaged. Theirs was to be a variety of work 

"according to the measure of the gift of Christ.n 

But their work was all to tend toward the same 

united end, "the increase of the body, unto the 

building up of itself in love.n 

The principle of' conduct which has been 

developed in these ver·ses is that-

namely, 

hg is ex-.hort;ed to develop habit§ Q.f peace, 

~up-building work. 

J!!. ~ Sphere Qt Walking. 5:2. -
In th.e passage, 5:2, with which we are now 

to deal, there are no difficult problems which have 

to do with our particular field of inquiry. TI1e 

:r>rinc:Lple included in the passage is rather simply and 

briefly stated a~d clearly illustrated. TI1e whole 

statement is, "Walk in love.u Three words include 

all of it, whether in the English or in the G~eek. 

Yet, it required the l:if'e of God, the life and death 

of' His Son to eJ«emplify it .. 



St. Paul has paved the way for the state

ment of this general principle oy outlining some of 

its fields of application. In 4:24,. the readers have 

oeen urged to put on the new man, created in right-

eousness and holiness. Then there is a sketch, -re-

ferred to in Chapter one, of the changes in life 

which enter into this 'putting on the new man': false-

hood is to be put aside and truth put in its place; 

a proper balance is _to be held with regard to anger; 

work J..s to be substituted for stealing; co1:rupt or 

worthless speech is to be replaced by speech that 

will build up and g:tve grace; such changes are sholi'11 

to be necessary lest the Holy Spirit of God be grieved; 

at last, a whole group of spiritual social ailments, 

bitterness, wrath, anger, clamor, railing, and malice 

are to be discarded and in their place tb~~re is to 

be an attitude of ldn.dliness, tenderheartedness,. for-

giveness in the manner of the forgiveness which they 

had received from God., The conclusion of it all is 

in verses 1 and 2 of chapter 5: trBe ye therefore im-

itators of God, as beloved children, and order your 

conduct in love, even as also C:"'lrist loved you and 

gave Himself' up on our (55) behalf, an o.f.fering and a 

sacrifice unto God for an odor of' sweet smell." 

55. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Th~ te;t~al.problem involved in the use of the 
first and second persons in 4:3~ - 5:2 is well 
summarized by Abbott;, Com., pp.l45,146. 



!• Meaning .Qf. Love. 

In these two verses, are three rorms carry

ing the same essential idea or love, the adjective 

'beloved', the noun 'love', and the verb 'loved' (56). 

The adjective refers to the love of God for men, of 

which Thayer remarks (under ~y~"iJ that it is 'of 

the benevolence which God, in providing salvation for 

men, has exhibited by sending his Son to them and 

giving him up to death.n The verb refers to the love 

of Christ-- tof the love which led Christ, in pro

curing human salvation, to undergo sufferings and 

death' (57). The noun here quite obviously refers to 

the attitude of the Christian toward his fellowmen. 

The love meant here is the love of good-will, of es

teem. More than t~at, it carries within its scope 

of suggestion the definite idea that this good-will 

is made manifest in action. "Hence", says Findlay, 

"the love which follows Christ's example, is love 

wedded with duty• (58). 

Tne manner of the exercise of' love is ex-

emplified in the f'reedom with which God :rorgave His 

- - -· -
56 • J. yrnrrryT,;_, J 0, y~ Ti7J J 1 fr;{TTJ trG-Y • 
. 57. Thayer. • 
58. Findlay, p.301. 
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people in Christ. The measure, i£ one daJ.Esay so, 

is expressed in the fa..ct that the Christ gav'e His 

life on our behalf. This point is stated in a rather 

blunt verse in I John: "In this we have known love, 

that that One laid do\vn His life for us. And we 

ought to lay down our lives ror the brethren" (59). 

U§b_gwing-g:t.Sl£§ is ¥mat the apostle liter-

ally says here, ~rpea.k:tn.g both o:r bu.man at."ld Divine 

forgi ;ren.ess ( 60).. .tn this l;tes the charm and power 

of true forgiveness. The forgiver after the order of 

grace does not p:?,rdon like a judge moved by magnanim-

ity or pity fer transgressors,. but in love to his own 

kind and desirs for their amendment. Be identifies 

himself with the wrcng-doer, l>'Bighs his tEtmptation 

and all that drew him into ~rror-. This is the kiild 

of pardon that touches the sir.r_er' s heart; for: it 

goes to the heart of the sin, isolating it from all 

other feelings and conditions that are not; sin; it 

takes the wrong upon itself in understanding and per-

ception; it puts its f'h.cger upon tbe achin.g, fester-

ing spot where the criminality lies and applies to 

t:hat its healing balmft (61). 

59 .. I J"ohn 3:16. 
60 \/, > , ,_ ~ e· , , <! , , / , 

"A.._(l)(llyO!JC:cVOf t-illl/IOJ:.i r(U) (...VS l"\17lJ 0 t)G-oS <:OV .. /.JJt.rTW . ]c' - ,r "'.., Tt~ .J!> f \1 ,. '-h ' t- o.. r> 1 (J""(i) •o lJf'IY.. ue .L orms o /'-c?LJ 1 s sugges v e 
o:ing of the gracious act whic'h.the recipient has 

no reason to expect nor hasis to claim. 
61. Findlay, pp. 312, 313. 
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The social principle, then, in this passage 

~ .U ~ e§sential · attituge ,2.! ..tb.sl 

Christian group, since Christians have 

reaped_ the benefits of the manifested love 

of the Father and the Son. 

•Walk as children of light• (5:8). This 

injunction comes following a whole group of warnings 

of things which the Gentiles were doing, but which the 

Christians were not to do. Uncleanness in thought and 

deed, and coveteousness-- these sins were rife then, 

as we have already seen, and as they have been before 

and since. To the Christian, they were better los·t 

entirely from the consciousness, so that they are not 

even mentioned in the Christian community (62). 

What the exact meaning of 'light' is here 

is not entirely obvious. The source of light is ex-

plained, since it is stated that the Christians are 

light 'in the Lord'.. That it is a contrast from 

their former state of morality is also made clear. 

However, moral quality can hardly be meant, since 



this, element is summed up in the fruit o.f the light. 

Rather, it would seem to refer to 'moral insight', 

which comes as a result of being in the Lord. 

If one wishes a test as to whether he, as 

a Christian, is living up to the light that is given· 

him, that test 1s .furnished here, and it accords with 

the test of Jesus, ttBy their fruits ye shall know themtt 

(63). It is given here in the parenthetical phrase, 

"for the fruit of the light is in all goodness and 

righteousness and truth" (64)_. Findlay calls this 'an 

epitome, in·five words of Christian virtue' (65). 

The light :is the guid, the guiding star, in the 

Christian, so that he need not go wrong. 

We know· the paths wherein our feet should press; 
Across our hearts. are written Thy decrees; 
Yet now, 0 Lord, be merciful to bless 

With.more•than these. 

Grant us the will to fashion as we feel, 
Grant us the strength to labor as we know, 
Grant us the purpose, ribb'd and edged with steel, 

To strike the blow. 

Knowledge we ask not-- knowledge Thou hast lent; 
But, Lord, the will-- there lies our bitter need; 
Give us to build above the deep intent 

The· deed, the deed. ·(66). ' 

64. Mt,. 7_,:~6.8 , 65. ~r(j) {)vu ~vr; IP(C7)) JJI .... i?), o o-uv~ 
. XCil1 0>/\Y) G-JCJ\. ,. 

66. "Purpose", by John Drinkwater. 
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Conclusion. 

The principle taught herce is: 

The Chri§tian,l£ urged .t.Q eJkerq;ise ll.1..§. nl1. 

.t.Q. walk aqqording .t.Q.. ~ ligbt ~ ~ 

~ given. 

The Christian has the way written in his heart if he 

only exercise his will to follow it. Barnes states 

the principle of this passage thus, lfThe essential. 

idea is, that religion in the heart produces goodness 

in the life• (67). 

V. lluL.Price .Q! Success in .Y.!g Christian ~· 5:15 .. 

•Be keeping a sha?p look-out as to how you 

are walking" (68). This. passage carries forward the 

thought developed in the passage just discussed. 

Having the light, the Christian is warned to be watch

ing carefully ·how he uses it. There are negative 

admonitions: 

1. Not to walk unwisely. 

2. Not to be foolish, senseless. 

3. Not to become drunk with wine. 

and positive admonitions in contrast: 

67. 
68. 

1. Wisely, to make full use of opportunity. 

Barnes, p.92. · 
fB_,liTTErt- oJ'y hKfr@ws Ti/}J5 rrc-pr ITOI-rc-7Te- • The textual 
difficulty in the order of words makes a wide 
breach in the discussions of the various commen
tators, most of whom use JT{}.," ~Kprfo<Vs• See Abbott, 
P• 159. 
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2. To understand the will o~ the Lord. 

5. To be filled with (in) the Spirit. 

All of these admonitions are explanatory of 

watching (69) strictly (70) how one walks. The phases 

of life into which this warning bids one look are: 

1. Activity-- utilize opportunities, and do 

so wisely. 

2. Mental life in relation to Christian 

conduct-- understand the will of the Lord. 

3. Emotional expression...:- do not seek un-

natural releases, but give way to· the 

Spirit and find natural outlets for 

emotion in singing and·thanksgiving. 

4. Social relations-- be subject to one 

another in the fear of Christ. 

The last of these, verse 21, while it con

cludes this passage, also gives a 'text' for the definite 

injunctions which. follow, and which will be treated 

in the next chapter. 

69. 

:70. 

@Ai?Te:T& is the usual .form .for "take heed• or 
-nlook ton. A few words .from Thayer's comparison 
ofJp~-y and fbt!l.,.-c,""'Y'will show the reason for this. 
lfo(xnY, ~A~7r€•"">', both denote the physi~a.l act: o{xi?1 
in general, R;A:rrc-rt the single look; pp0-v gives 
prominence to the discerning mind,(3A~7TG-'Y to the 
particular mood or point. • • • (ar\~1ru->-' , when its 
physical side recedes, get a purely outward 
sense, ~ (i.e.; open, incline) towards .• u 
~Kf' ~iLs • 'exactly' 1 'accurately'. 
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!• Activity. 

The exact nature of the activity which the 

writer had in mind has been a question for much discussion. 

The expression is 'redeeming' or •buying up the 

timer ·(71).. Of the meaning in this context, four 

interpretations are given ('72), 

1. Making use of, availing yourselves of 

the occasion for doing good, not al

lowing it to pass unimproved. 

2. Buying back the time, 'redeeming it 

from Satan or from the world. 

3. Making the most of time. "Buying it 

out completely." 

4. Adapting yourselves to the occasion(73). 

The third of these is surely the one which 

states just what Paul meant to say, while the first 

includes the reason for saying it. One must not, 

however, ignore the figure involved in Paul's phrase

ology. .The verb used is a commercial term. In the 

simple form (74), it is the common word for purchasing. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:J;- / ' / 71. f.c{7)yopl7lc;opEYO/ To"ll 1'\CT)!fOY • 

72. Hodge, Ephesians. p.217. 
73. Luther, "schicket euch in die ziet. 
74. ~rcy.Ji,{tAJ. 
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n •••• the house •••• , purchase~ :from Thenpetesuchus 
. ) 

daughter of' Petesuchus. •• " (75). The prefix (ef() 

may add the idea of' •utterly' or •completely' (76). 

The combination, therefore, most naturally means 

buying up the time completely-- "getting a corner on 

it." The middle voice of the· verb suggests that the 

subject participa-tes in the result of the action. 

Dana and Mantey suggest (-77) that in translation one 

can hardly do more than use itali~s to show the particular 

significance of the middle in its sentence. Here it 

would be- "you buying up the time•-- or, if one can 

translate, ttsecuring the full use and value of• time 

for one's self.tt 

The second interpretation includes the 

idea of Satan possessing the time (78), which idea 

must therefore be r.ead into the context. "For the 

days are evil" (79) seems hardly justification :for 

such a definite idea of possession of the time by 

- - - ..:. 

75. f1,'11rj.a.i-t,".Sete~"tt'o.,s'', p.3trf. , 

76. Thay~r. He introduces the example of t"t<TT~,_,fo~. 
Acts 13:33. 

77. p. 159 . . 
78. Tov X4ttto~. The seasonable or opportune time. 

<'/ lc. c " , " 79. OT\ qt( ltft-C(q/( TrOY'1fc(t.. EC tr(l/ • 
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Satan. The verse is parallel to Colossians 4:5, 

"Walk in wisdom toward those without, making the 

most of the time .. n (80). The meaning of' this verse 

is that one definite way to keep careful watch of 

Christian conduct·is to keep busy, gaining for 

one's self the full value of the time. 

2. Understanding. 

The relation of' understandir1g to Christian 

living is·brought out quite sharply in the contrast 

'be not senseless, but understanding' (81). The term 

tsanseless' is the negative of the term 'mind' in the 

sense of.'the faculty of perceiving and judging' (82). 

The one who lacks that faculty or acts without ex-

ercising it,-is rightly described as 'stupid' or 'sense

less•. The verb 'understand' (83) has for its root 

idea, tto put together'. Therefore, it is to know, in 

terms of perception and association. 

The 'will of the Lord' (84) undoubtedly re-

fers to His will with regard to their daily conduct. 

'Will' is purpose, determined by an act of the vdll. 
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The Lord's purpose .for them had been determined.; and 

it was theirs to understand and .follow. It is im-

plied, as in 5:8, that the way is clear, so clear that 

to miss it is stupid. 

£. Emotion§l Expression. 

Verses 19 to 21 remind one of the parable 

of' the unoccupied house (Luke 24 - 26) in which seven 

spirits take dominion where only one had been, because 

the house was "unoccupied, swept and in order" (85). 

There is danger in the free exercise of' the emotions. 

The means of' guarding against this danger is not, ac

cording to ·st. Paul bottling up the emotions and re-

fusing them expression. It is rather giving them ad-

equate and safe channels for outlet. 

The contrast hetween becoming drunk and be

ing filled in the spirit, probably has its roots in 

circumstances of the Christian Agape, or love feast, 

rather than merely in any similarity of the evidence 

of these conditions. However, it is perfectly true 

that the man who is drunk and the man who is filled 

in the spirit shows evidence of being controlled 

85. Quoting from, A.T. Robertson, 8A Translation of 
Luke's Gospeln, Doran, N.Y., 1923. Luke 11:26. 
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by something other than his own will. That it is 

the spirit of the man whic~ is mentioned here (86) 

is a necessary conclusion from the wording and the 

context. Christian experience is one which feeds the 

spirit, filling the man so tha.t he expresses himself 

in 1psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and 

making melody with the heart unto the LordD (87). 

Findlay has a few appropriate sentences on 

singing as emotional expression. "All exalted 

sentiment tends to rhythmical expression. There 

is a mystical alliance, which is amongst the most 

significant facts in our constitution, between 

emotion and art. The rude$t natures, touched by 

high feeling, will shape themselves to some sort 

o:r beauty, to some grace and refinement of ex-

pression. Each new stirring of the pulse o.f man's 

- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
86.. This is usually considered to mean the Holy Spirit. 

The contrast not only seems crude, but is difficult 
t . . •-t> +> J ,. D-' , 1 , o JUStJ..LY . .L·rom cv lrv.£ur0(•' • cv TrV£vftoc-r' · s us-
ually cnderstood of the Holy Spirit, l:v being in-

. strumental (Meyer), or both instrUtllental and ex
pressing the content of the filling (Ellicott; 
Macpherson, al.). But the use of/.- with u-A.;;7({ w 
to express the content with which a thing is filled 
would be quite unexampled. Phil. 4:19 is not par
allel (Ellicott admits ~t to be doubtful); still 
less Col. 2:10; 4:12. Where the material is only 
regarded as the means of making full, it may con
ceivably be spoken o:r as an instrument; but this 
would require.the agent to be expressed, and, be~ 
sides, would be quite inappropriate to the Holy 
Spirit. ••••• 'Be, filled in spirit," not in 
your carnal part, but in your spiritual." (pp.162,3) 
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common life has been marked by a re-birth of poetry 

and art~" He further remarks that, according to 

Colossians 3:16, the songs had ta didactic as well 

as a lyric character' (88). 

Conclusion. 

In these thvee respects, then, the 

Christian is to keep a close watch on his conduct: 

1) to be active, using the. ti:ine of opportunity, 

. 2) to imderstand the will of the Lord and 3) to 

gain emotional expression in the realm of the 

spirit, rather than in the carnal. 

The principle conduct revealed here is 

that: Aggressive vigilence ~~ ~rice of success in 

~ gonguc:;t Qf ~ Qhrist:+an J.i!.e,. It is necessary 

to guard the Christian life carefully. But in this, 

as in many things, "the best defensive is an offen

sive.n To guard the Christian life, .give it activity 

and expression, only making sure that these .are wisely 

chosen and used. 

Summary 

87. 

88. 

The principles of Conduct revealed in the 
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passages studied, are: 

1. (2:10) The whole purpose of man's re

creation is that he may serve in good 

works. 

2. (4:1) Habits of unity and peace are 

necessary to the full growth of the 

Christian community. 

3. (5:2) The essential attitude of the 

Christian group is love. 

4. (5:8) Exercise of'will is needed to 

ut;i1ize the light given the Christian. 

5. (5:15) Success demands activity and 

emotional expression, under careful 

control. 
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t1aua1l$ Jt~oogrd.~e nu~bM& ae he~ 'head' ( 6 h 

!hie bas bo obvtoua imJllcati~ Dlllll~lJ, l.) 

that the spirit ot subjeetion will ntt be oae of 

ft:baee$1.~ ... , but Cf lO'fiag lozaJ.tlt q4 8.) that 

eableot1oa wtll be ~t ~en a nat~e aa will eutt 
the UQ.log of t.be ObuH.b. .aelmoW1e4i£e C~iat as 

Heat. 

~~ the aeeotll plaee, t~~e ts re~oaat• 

tlon ot faoii that tne 'ba$1s ot ·t~ 10Jelt7 

ea11efl for li.Ga la t.lw tact tht:,t love beta 

JU.t into notion on the p~t &% the hUbanA. !he 

- --. . - - ------. . ----. -. ~ . -a • .Kc~.A~ • f~Jl~'tapbo~t . 111 an;vtntns !'W!i'GD\!.t 
o.bie:t. pro!rl.n~nt. fh$Jiel1h 
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of t.h.e various i.rrherpz·etatio.na of this phl:•ase Ol'l<i 

aeeepta, it means by inf~u·cu:tae that the husband 

will naturally, if he too follOttJs Ch:t>ist 1 a e;:{;sunple, 

do the t;hings which will make the loyal.ty of th$ 

wi:t'e spontaneous. Vie cnn hardly follow Graham in 

:fo2~ ·i;he wife to .refuse to· c/ney a harsh or t~"'ranr.d.-

.... --- ~ ........ .,.,. • ...._ ......... 'P\\11 ..... ~ ..... liw: .. llllllflh ...... 

'1. The reference of this phrase is doubtful. The 
explanation is .no·t simple whether Ghrist or the 
hu,sband be tnken as the antecedent of the pro.ncuu 
cJ:t.jnf.s. .Moule says tha.t. the dociding po:i.nt in 
that the next sentence, which obviously returns 
to the subject of tile relation of the wife to 
the husband, beginfl with /x), )J~. \p.lZ9, Ca.mb~·idge 
Bible) •. He says, nThe ref'eren<3e to the Lord• 
.not to the earthly huaband1 is oertaillo tt .t\b• 
bott is more generous; giving three reasons far 
assuming the same position: l) C(.)Ttfs can refer 

·only to the immediat$ly preceding subJect, viz. 
o Y.tJia-r-l>s; 2) c-w--,...~ w1 thout some Q.ualitication 
f. or the wi :te ~.vou..l.d be unintelligi.ble; 3) o-£(),,;;o 
1$ never used i.n the N.~. except for Oh.ris·t or 
God {Eph .. p.166). On th.e last poult Westcott 

· is not en:tirell sure, say·ing that this. passa~e 
nis dou.btfu..1.'1 IWastcott, t

1The E'irst Epistle of 
John" .Plhl53,154* o.n l John 4:14). 

s~. nVlhile the rule Of the husband 1!,,!!! ]A! Lp.r,~, . 
. · the. wife 1.a bound to obey; but tlle conun~~n<rs. cit 

· a .na:t>d, Cl,uel, tyranniee.l master who has no re-
. ,speet to the will of God she has no right to obey, 

and that simply for th~ reason that such obedience 
eou,1d .never be given to ·the husband as unto God." 
'This may all 'be true, but i.s not stated by Pau.l. 
Graham's f'u.:rther statement is more to ·the point, 
"The headship of Ohrist is holy, loving and just; 
and auch should b~ tlle 

I 
) 



•to »Ut e'bJeottoo' (10)., ItA tke m!4U•1 t~t.e~etcJ.,e, 

u lt is use4 h.GJ!'e, it al~ft•• 'to attb 111ect oae'e $elf• 

'flo Obe';yt (U). 

•~ the p~fJ»G:t attiw4e of eu!st;,_. to 

eonetttu\'4 aatao•lt~. 

Rom. 13tli. • , )!. • ab,ae.c,~a. n\iJt 

onlr beca.ue of fil!'atb1 b\it al$• 

1'14• ta. .· mmllal• . -••• pr.vlle4 fGtJ tla 
Ch\U.'*• lt«lds b.tJr b. the w11Um«.uJa 'iN nt.e J!'r 

at).Q.O"·• &ad f1na3l¥ -~ iltUP the e~J' Of 
ll!s i~oq; -- ~•• en~ bo tbe oon4uet Of 
tlMb~~n4e to tMt~ wives it the¥ e.,ec:t t»om 
ttw11 tu obe410aoe wbioh Chvoh ren4.t.rG 
to l~!et" (G~~lell• :lpheG·iM&1 58tH. '* hro,.;trtrcttrBc W0\114 be. thO OOI'J?'tUir~ he~~ l$ 
till in ta koeptng wlth the t~~~tlo .. 

10. trro·r.!ru-,-w• ~~'~r, '*to tn'Jl'&}6e mtder1 tet sub-· 
Olltinatet \0 nb~tiot1 put in aabJee:t.loan. u. ,_,..,.. 
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wns~ Will, after all1 furnish the beat aner1er to 

those questions, ,u;;.welu, an application of tile , 

prin.oiple of love to the relation o:f husban(i~ to 
I / 

be:eore to view the real baari.o.g af: this passage on 

the meaning of the marriage oompaot. It is a. 

me.nt of' this sulljeet v1h1le tlte central idea is 

stilimission. But when we aee that the whole inter~ 

pretation of 11oute duties is on th.e basis of love, 

th~.n we &·a ahle ·to see t!"..at the id.eal is high and 

woi·tty·. This is .n.o old-fashioned au.stom which otlr 

modern day has ou.t{f.!'t:lwn. It is l:'\ eoncep·t of love 

that there is no longe:r room for €;rowtb. For the 

head of the home to strive ever after the depth of 

love \'lith. wl1ich Cm:·iat loved the Ohu.reh a.nd for 

to Christ ~tlill 1ead. both of them, m1d theil" .nGignbors 

a.s. v~ell, to fi.n.er O.!lr:i. st:tan li·i:tn.g ar.td to a closer walk 

To attem!Jt to detine or o:x.:p.r·ess in worde .. 



····-·---~------------~-·-





················---~·-·-·· 
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a 4tttl'. 

au. 
liel u 

tl&i•., 

10-ai!ll 

lOW 'btt #?Jl.1.-~..f1!1!: :f'll'l!ll'ftlc9 ~ 

""""' 'll'Ui'>l ~-~' ••aa&, 

~Jthe ~en. 

b; tu pbue 1u .,. ..... ..,.., .. ""c boU•a* (89 )-.. •u bt-

tktmll4tlVu.,'lf -~ """'u'~'"'-"' 

.,,..,...,",,.,.,. Bllhli.M J.tltt~ &f 'ltl-6!!1~• •. , •. 
~~lf• 

'V>llll'l!il!.~~~. .la bla 0\'fll~: 

~reallt~a

e~t!:~e)¥ oae, 
ot.he~tt ut 

l!;l .... ~~jllll·'lil' b~. 

u~a:~.JK tttlll'» 

wtte, >U.Hr;•i!!!!t'"" the 

41>\li\'\11'~ of 

······-····-··············· - \. c ~ ~ 
ws To( <fatv Tc.Vt/ ,-, / T<( * 



1• pow•1 autl\ol"&t.J'; JllrOiGOtloa f"~Bi love; a the: 

otJ\e.tJ1 ••~••• sen.tleA••• quitt obd1aoe1 wta-

~~ aftett!oa; ta•ae '&wo, _.,,lna aat -~'-

b tht f-'lJ ou.n•, •t~ lWt, ctm.nk~ad 

of' ~tsin e~h otae~, u •• ea$e a&¥ 'be." (40). 

~aUt ~&the» thu .hati.DB (Q.} bls •• 

bOift AOUI.PR (48) £t ~ tO$tSlnJ {45} ;lt, ~-

ma'tttritr• ta tb.• '~oJ4 ued 1D t'U4 ~S&l....,f.J!€t 

th$ ~bl*1D8'1~ ot elUlhea, pJ.•1a:ta~g idea ot 

•to•d;e~' OJ* 'cutiefk• te to kc&"J ••• th .. :to"• 
~ 

to p~oteot. J'eJl e~ple, X fM••• !hft. ttBut w 

..... IOU, 6V'm h a. nvso ueaeata 
•~ ol1$lllre1\• ~ tae two• toll p~pose the tlU@baWl 

toll' ala ho~J •• oo.,l~'let b7 ia --11ijf'l:fh 

to the ~tWIUii.O:'Ii of life, and tandu, p:tmt•tt!ng 

·········-·····--········· 60. ~0.. JP•ml5•St4. 4l•~:~~s-{w• 1\ 

41. t:t<"(cre:'". •·~6r-B. e.:VA7n:r. 
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• ). te. 

1~il.]3 

tl,c:t '"iVhe-* 
~lfo~:Ji~V 

ft;,u~t~ .• 
l'tlL\D:llfnot A~m•t fQ~ lllP-

d$!1ie..\ of ~tnm. ml!Juning u 
••• 1a. et the» 088Q so far •a \b.$ ~~la.-

tiou nt a.ut7 to t~ 1iiRuenee Olu;i~t. 
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f!Waflt'l!.\u . .r..~"'Jlra· t~ 'v::.~, ... u,"" V'lqii,\)>'!t<iiA~ With 

f f~~Wok~ ,nf)\ '~'"M~,u. cbU~ 

'"<\'14 ......... h0 

W1111!WI.~ l.n i$hltlh · ,.,.IH!I.&'tr ~ 

W.Jtl~~~ fbil~ 

.,he \~M 'nUJ~t~t (5i) !U<lS nl.r~tt'J' lt;:en 
• 

. ~tl.OW:t CBS) ·*to ~lsi1 c;r •~tur-
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•Mte ··o~tem,~~ (89) 

the ""'n"'"•~·~· ' 

ts not. tun~Y!lt.lit 

be 

Vtlllf M• 

•qutd;ely "'Mtrtipli,. ad-

monit!ttJ~' ~e 4;J.m1UJ'I.,~~tted a~ 

tiVft te~me. &• thl' 

eil!ld la ~~•~ 

Oh'I'OU ~ J<A'Io<f"'"' wbi• 

lle O'#ct'l:~-"~·'V.i. ( 61 )-. dttw:rt!Bt: 

t.r~~lt'L~a~a-bc~ - "'~.m __ ~ *"""tJSli<~4·"'· Vfl17 etten 

·~attaettMnt'l. tt tl sen.~,,, emb.ra~ 

.tmltl'~etl«u~ bt'h'd.<le~J• lt 1'tth01't' 

..... """'J?<_..,,.,'"~ 1ats 

W\Ub ~omtioA &e ~ atill '""''"'''"'"' ''~M 
w1tb tit. b' 

··-·~······-·---------·-·· ''* "7Rl ~Era( • ~~u-
C~;~i)f,f};& of oul• 

ao~le, MPlO.Jtl tu 
b J'tU'JOBe aow c~• ~fAd ~o;Qi tlor:ts, 

Hp.lioof ~4 p't.UU~!lt). See. fr$Mh• :~. 5a, 
GOt voue C(rt'o<.. • 61. TlCfr Jet~ • 

&a, Finf:U:tf'• tl•5ei• 



mn~a 1~1 dotau. ~he 1ml'fOJ7t~\t v~;l~<ll;'!iJI>"'"'""~.& 

t.t'ro, .w~el.¥ ~' 

aotl~d !a 

I pta<~Gie, ~ 

cbtdllf.l~t:et ;r.,,u . .~~tiJWI. 

f (&3} ~;1Vt$~ 

•• 
1 ~;;(·•O~ii. .. t\!ag to 

ltc~ltl~! n•u:·;''"·""'"'" t~-~ ot 
~ttn l~J, ~--~tllns ttl< M~e, ~i~1th the .. 

p11ed th~d; ~t thet7 ••• BOti tne mMt•~s ot 
tbel~ b~radtme•'• GPt~tt~, at44 that b~~ ilitmt 

~lvoe~ ept.l£·1. t~lr' • the alavea (;:f: C~iat. (65)• 

'Obf;~t N~ l.tt~i\&6. '[i!l.£'UG& 'td.tb 

tr~rrmblf.llB. t f !B. t • . 

1t"1!.:t!n to~'* ) J,s ~ 



en~at~a ot {tV1 h 
ia tfueo4 d@tUJ»t:bfl 

oompl~a'hl1 to 

to•• his utmost 

'rtirtue 

"not 

~lj;~~~·a ta eat fo~ fbe Yf.Jrt'Jf ""'~'~""""''""' 

·"•J~ov ·t!w ee:r:,v1ce •a. 
1~1ne,~1 tl• 
aeo,Jptalll.e ~mto O.t~tat. 

. • '<il!t - ... ""' • """' • - .... - ""' ..... """ • 8· ""' ..,... - - ...... .... - """ 

&f. tnaye~. (a&t4 ~h2a l~.l5~lGJ aa hll c25). 
69. £ v chr->. rf-,-,-,- l "rn s kayo F,~ ~ vrwl/~ 
G'• awe(' w!f'fot: cr~ o \ • 



to 
tA1e wo~ll 

QtUlS ot 

btt'h •&l~v~ 

t Goa. ' 
l'~»4• $ 

h 
"'""""'"~-~·-'lA< oa 

nt (U.), 

\~lib. 

• 

~·········--·-·---------" fO• ;~< lf'vX i15-. 'l• rt-r, e~v~ta(5 • 
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li1b1G method ef d.&attne vd.th thta e.nt $1.mll~ &n-

f.lt!.tuttcns la trtnfo:roe on e.11 eon~trn~a tM 

g,rr•at prtnoiple~ ~-al oblte.~id.on,•'* ~e"$\U.'ed 

that tb.ostl p~inoiplmJ, 11' allowed f'Vfl~ seo])e, 1N111 

put eud to $lila both 1n tlu; ;po:Ut!t)f1l ~d 

~et®e God, the llOsition IV!· the me.eter 

nas no more ho.ntu... no 1ellJa O.utr• tlW.n that of ~ 

ill ~eein6 

for bGt 11 the 

l* fllv~ ea.$h ht$ J~st du.~. 

a~ .Aeti~ wd.th ~UQI:tt:rit;v o!f! h.~t. 

Vel"see 

1/t~l,. 

3., 'V!Q.J."!d.ng to J?l&ue CUar1flt, not ••• \ 

44!' ~ th~ will cf Gild tn-a atudal."i. 

th iioJ>ldq with geod w,tll1 puttias one •a 

~onl :t.nto tl?ae• a !uti6a .• 



eenltt;i, 

:t~rcm t.tae ~Jal. 

r;.tb_.e. 

£l'ft 



i~ 

4c•eti~ 

$iae4 vi1th ,,,-,<3 .. ,1:l",, ••.• ]L 

nU>iG~ 

flVn~o 

utb.Qi."' 

~!Aiiti Of 

to -~e 
ur

t~tr~e 
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ot tbt 

tw~.t~ ls bo1!li1; d:fJI~Sfl)4• Je8WI 



<J~11t gav~ tn~ all.pl'~ni~ d~'onatration o:r lCJVe .. 

fA$ trtxe:I?ci.ll!Je of love in titt-; Pl"!Jl~t!\lal. i'ftattJ:brs o.t 

' 

e~le11 it is for t.ti s e!::OOO. . that !l\11 taltt; the !'U.gh• 

est ao his l;o~J. • 

the le2:vru-:. th.c.t ViOl'" ked it~ SCkCi!:ty ::ox· its ~lease 
._, 

from th~ bondage of :f'l~allly l\.U!t 1 un.feJ. tb.tu.lnesa 

il:t· ftua1l~Y ties, ~laver$', a~d sll the tbms of ev11 

wr-.1oh enel~;.~ed ·tn~ w..regertera:t$ ~ooiety of that 

day. 

,et ~e lXla.~ ~i<.~b~ th~y ~~- ~~~ la~!::: of all. thi!'.ge, 

and .;y(,:ft ttbrr>J.na in all; th• a.r~ di.2hOAO'U.t'ed• and 



·-··--········--··--·----· '"· 



\. 



•Al:wa;vs it is the stal11Srt teachings of 

the Christian X*ems.tton, the doctrine of the 

OJtoss, wlUoh justifJ the high moralit7 of the 

Christian diac1Jline. our religion is not simplJ 

•more.l.it7 touched with emotion• but moral1t7 glo• 

rifled b7 faith• (l). 

!i ~he minister who is s ~7 an !n:teres

ti.ng exponent of more.l values and ezplain.er of m.or

o.l rights antl flt:u.ties • however obo ice his lanst!8se 

and·however earnest hie appeal, is ver7 apt to de• 

generate into a p!essant pediler of platitudes. 

fhe minister who. 1n pra;,er ud faith and paeeiona 

ate lo»gi~ tor 1(he •isdom of God's revea11ns 

Spirit, b.as ooms into eon~:mnion with the deep thinp 

of the 8QS:pel deals with all moral questions in 

such enlightening and ~regnant fashion that peo-

ple see theil"* significa.noe and follo-.• theil'* com

mands and warnings 111 the full glcu.(\J of the divine 

:tmpera:tive. !hE&Olog tcanstisueaa ethtoe." (l). , 
- - - - ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ -- -
1. Austen Xer:L:nedy Blois. r~aom$ :P.l .. oblema of the 

Modern M.itdate:r" • Dora:tl, tf. Y. • 1928. pp. 55 ,5?. 
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in 
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DOle, '1<\t~,A~ be 

h4. ef the j:~J.:~Loa 

ethtes is em•u~~•4 

18 ou 'h$ ................ ,... 

4 Q>iil %Ul~- to 

wun, 

tlat obeilenoe !a :t.'*l8h'• 

* { laol:a4iQS the 
•'~~ t t n;!u~:rllR * !htJ lat• 

'!J.8fl here~ 

"· 5:8-. 



ttott thle 

BO!~&.llla liH f 9 

«u.a. 
m],~<~~'•m obe41enoe. 

to w,bGm 

'Mellenee 

tue. ~Utl.~!oe 
~ttattee.~ 

w:tV!!- ~tt"iea,. 

thttreftU~*e l'fte.redlJ ~-b~ 

904 ha8 atablia1HI4 u4 semJtttid mawlaae, 

lolf the Wel~ fi.m\ happ111UB 

that 

(5~31) 

$l'W\Iht1 ,. 

'for we 

tt.lque f.IO~lon of 

• 6e ""''k""6
""' • ~ Bth1&:USe a 

tile Olm.~oh. n 

'· • p.ea. 
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Beat., Joseph Agu. ~'A OOmif.-ef.t~~ tm St. Fa.ul ~s 

~p18tlE$ to the l!;paesia.ns. l:"hil.ippiat.UJ. 

Oetloee!arw ami ta l:?hilomon%'• 1An4un, 1886 .. 

. Bfl\mea. Albe:r't. ··~otes. b~planat0~1 -~~ !*r&~ti

e&l on tu 1~»1£d•les of Pa.t~l to tne liPtw

e1~• • J!'bilippi&~ • an4 Colotl&ial:tS ft • 

Ii• Y. , lSf5 .. 

.iar:~7. l.J,. n •• '!If st. ~·a.ul and ilootal l?e7ch.f;les.J•!. 

OxfOJ:d, 1.923. 

Ortml6Z • f:fal'mamt • aaibliGll-Thel>logioal :t.tJ::~ricon Of 

1:. !. GHeklt' • ~.Y •• 1895. 

Dana. ud Y:ante; • "A j{&.n'Wll Or~ of the Greek 

Bow Tea~etttl4' • :I.Y., 192'1 .. 

William E. Wila~a} 
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tiUigsn. ~eorge. t•~eleotit>na f:t"o~ the Gl•eoic. P.a

pdfr1tJ. Ce.Mbriige. lSlo. 

fl;1o>nlton rmd iU.lligan. ~rr-aa Voeabnlt.ii'J' ut the tb:'$&k 

Test~~~it .tlloo~:ra.t~d ftom tb.~ I:&piifl£1 

aud othel· nun-literary souroea.,.~ 

B'uhlf:Ox-tll~t and t:hi tl~·. nThe Ps~eholo~ o:r Chili

hood~ • H.Y., l92't. 

realHillJ'. FrW'l41e G.. ~Jt.tiWYt Oh:ria't an4 ~he social 

Questionrt • B .. Y. • 1900. 

RobQii.rU and Donal4S!!)l'1 { Ed} 9 "'!be An:te-Zfii)fille Fll.

tbere" • .!3u.t.'f&li). 1886. ouotltt1oml f:t>om.: 
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!lie .Epie1;:le of !~at.iu.os to the ti';nti9;J~s. 

~he Rpiei;le of. ~clpo-X\l to the Ph1l:i1!!vi.ane. 

~~i'ls Epietle of Barnabas. 

~~bo Add.:rGSe' o! 'i'9ti3!1 to thE} {';r"ka. Uk. 22. 

Clam.ent of k.J.e:xa.ndrl3.. t'Elthortat1on to tne 

Ee~:th~&n" ~ Ch. 1. 

!be ;:~pint..\~ of Ig"ttatiua to Polyc~J). 

'!'he Ep:lstl~ oi !satbetee to Dioglli'~t"ai.!. 

l~obe,.tson .. A. ~r.. rtA. Gr~!!:.tnt~r of t.h.('· G'ree.k lie• 

'i'ea}'f~WJ~ttnt in th!fu' Light o:f Ui.~tOl'ioal .He

aearoh '' , li.. Y.. • 1919. 

E~bertitt"i.r£. A. 1"'•. ·:r A 1i:l''-Utslction o:f ltut.e•s \~os

'Pel"'. 'Hi<Y., 192.3. 

l{obinscn. J. Armi tagG, ••st. PaUl's Epia tle tt'.t thfl 
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